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To Save You Money
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Thompson & Ellis.
T. J. Moaitow.
A u'y at Law.
Callis &Co
(Sheer:soon, to I allis it Ility•)
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
_ THE Ka BEES HEAL-
ING THE NATIONS.
From the Mondale' to the Sea, Prais-
es Come Wafted for B. B. B.
MOT HER AND SISTER.
B. II. B. Co. : My mother mid sister
had ulcerated throat aud scrofula, and
B. B. B. cureu them.
R. 0. TINSLEY,
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Meet, al .11111,ollle Hall, at i...ery in Thons
peon
Block. hit Monday night in linear moot).
Oriental (.haider, No IS, K. A. M.-stat
ed
con vicat ion Id Jii•eday of verb small at 
Mason-
ic Hall
Moore I 'oinniandlem No. T -Meets- 4
th
Monday in each intintlyni Illaeonic Hall.
Boy al Arcanum. llophoevitle I or
ioril. No,
:.-4.-Meets Id .11tO1 4th Thrimda!- to 
each moan'.
M. Still (. ,,,,,, eil, Ni. 8. I 1
rirmd19-)1....1*
in h P. Hall Id and 4th Illoaday in 
each
u ,,,,, th.
II,,,.! inn Lodge. NO. 820. Knight, of donor.-
Lodge meet. 
ergr.en Lodge. No. Sa.. K. of P.-Meet,1111
4111 rliiirolay a sneer!, month
Elidow went Rank. K. of P -Meets Id 
Woe-
Joy in every mouth.
.1i night, of the Golden I nos -Meets era 
mad
tbital Eridayi in each month. .
Awls's% Order of United Workman -Thee
 et
meeting. WI and Otis Tuesdays in each m
outh.
Green River !solar. No II. 1.41.1). Y.-Mee
ts
evert friday uight at I (4. 0. V Hall.
Merry" Encampment, No. 3!„ I. 0. 0
. V.-
1,.Ige meets hit and alTheraday nights
01.01{ED LI !ME.
Union Itenevolent Sometr.-Lortee mee
ts hit
an .1 3.1 Momlay evenings so each Mo. at
 Homer
A IllierAillIten
i'reerloni Lodge. No. 73, I", R. F.-
Igelge
meets en It awl Tuesday amble at 
Peotell's
11111.
atioadora Temple, No. MI. S of r -Lod
ge
meets 3s1 aiel 4th i Paotell
's Hall,
No. 10311. 4: C. 0.140
Ilooper A Overehiner's nail.
My Tic Lodge No 194i. G. N. 0 
of
Lodge MCC). 1,1 and Id Weise...day nigh
t at
Moore .t 1)%er,hiner'e flan
CH Viten ZS.
ittirrise Csracs-Main street, P
ay. J. N.
Preatrehre. pastor., Sunday 'arbia.1 eve
ry Sun.




Wm. Stanley, pastor. Simmilay 
School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meetine v ve
ry Wed-
needay evening. Regular sera beta 
?Lumley
morning and evening.
AL E. Church, South-Nashville st
reet-Rey.
Vd. Itottosilv, viudvir. eerv ices ev
ery ounday
morning and evening. Sanday Sc
hool every
Sunilay morning. Prayer meetnag eve
ry Wed-
nootav evening.
Presbyterian Church ;Southern Assembly
 ;-
Nashville et. -Rev. W. L. Noerm. p
astor. ilkg-
ular Services every Sunday 
morning at II
o'clock A. II. and night at ::10 P.
 M. Sunday
scleml every Sabbath mornin
g 920. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Preal•rterian 4 harch--Corae
r Liberty
and Rune-I:vale streets key. Montg
omery May,
Services every sasclay at II o'clock, a.
m..• ro:id 7 o'clork, p. m. Sabbath Schoo
l at,





Frehati, pastor. Regular services 
every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church- Ke
y. A.
C. Billie. pastor. Regular eerveme ea
ch Salo
lath at II ierlork and 7.30. Sabbath
 School
at 9.30 each sabbath mormag Prayer 
meeting
on Thureday evening at :
Ems•olial Church--eneirt Wert. re
v. J.
eTIAMP. Reeler. Regular services all •
 quar-
ter lo eleven o'clock. A. M., and 
7:11 o'clock
P. M., ever, iiinelay. Sunday Scho
ol at nine
o'clock.
Trinity Mumma .Gerusan La
therataleatereh-
Lovier's Riamiellvdle Street--
- - - - pastor. Regular earviras
 at WU A.
II, on the Ind and Ith Sundays
 ea sod mooth.
Sunday-school every Sunday use
rahas al
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Ckap
el.C. M. E.
Chureli, II. A. Stewart, paves"; 
sunday School
ails a. ea.; preaching every Seaday
 morass, at
II a. an. and at night Prayer
 meeting Ward-
neoley night. clam meeting Frida
y night.
Ilortieevitta rustic reliant LI 
opeemi Toroday am" Friday. eae
ept during
varatton. from a a. vs. t. Ii. wo.
 Free to all
pg11111.1 of the II olik sass ille Pah:se flehoo
ki ahlve
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rind Monday la Mama awe aan
tmeeer.
J. R. Grace  
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JAR. R. Garnett . Ce•IMMIA
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. Cheri.
John Ito) 4 
Sheriff.
qv airrailLt corirr.
tr. P. Wininte  
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Fir-t Mon•lay In sari aseulth.
W. P. Win free  _rimillieg Jeep
.
S. G. AM dee. Jr., ....  Onwiel, A
Jobs W. NreatIttil • 011114.1=
COUNTY COURT Of CLJJ1111.
Thu-el Monday M October and enlipiell
any tone by the ( verity tiara.




H. W. Tibbs, Aimee. Olasa as 
amesavan
street, Rear Mat..
CHURCH HILL 01.3 TOOL
°Meer, oft Furth 111111 
,C0 1011 r, of
for 1.01: 10 5. Km., W. N; W. H.
 Admits.
W. ii; H. Wallace. W
. I.; V I. sumer. W.
rtl• 9. A. itienime. W. Am *0W. 
31L-berre.1if-
hap; J.11. 1,1agie. W. Trees; J A 
Scow.-
lag, W neer; -I Pierce, 
W. O. K: Nam
MAIM Dade. eases; Mies Lurie Owe
s- Renown;
MM. lulu Plower. Tiers; W ••• 'swam 
west. L.
A. a; Mei nisei* t lardy. Libraria
n
CASK? ORANGE.
OSeere er Cooky Orange. tie. VI, P. of R. for
DM: Thos. L. Graham W 
M.; L. o Gamete
w. 0.; Thom Grum, W Lectere
r; John C.
IRoaley. W Cheplara; .0...J. It
toart,„ W. Stew.
eel: Waiter Warillead. W Ain 
Seaward; IF.
Saves, W. Trisam.rert Whined. He
= W. 55..
peter?: C oahas. I. Jerbs. W.
His. Jas. J. Murk Ceres. Mem. 
Thee. 4.1
Pomona; Wm. Wheaton Weary, fla
re; Mrs.
C. N III11 iroRR* Stewardess; Yetis C. 
Rolle",
1114Istsela Aim& Gramme MONS hat
 asJ bd Irri •
day Is ea* sheath
- - Rent and sell-
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
9Lm A. MC. 1U IS
Tn property for non-restitlents end oth-
ers awl give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims








B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rhetinta-
riam. May God speed it to everyone.
W. R. ELLIS, -
June 21, 1886. Brunswick, (la.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
.B. LI. Coal; Ome a( nay customers
B. Rokers, *La afflicted 23 years with
a terrible uloer on hie leg, but B. B. B.
Iris lowly oared Idle.
- R. P. MRDLOCK,
Joni 22, 1883. Norcross, Ga.
BAY HORSE.
B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with
which I had been troubled fifty years. I
am how as fat as • bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody. and B. H. B. did
It all. R. R. SAFLTICR,
June 24, 1883. Athens, Ga.
RAILROAD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. II. cured me of a
severe form of rhetimation, and the
same mituber of bottles cured my e lie
of rheunirtism. J. T. G0031 A N.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAGICAL, SIR.
The use of B. B. B. has cured me of
much suffering, as well as a ease of
piles of 30 years' standing. Although
SO years old, I feel like a new man. B.
B. B. is magical, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
WONDERFUL GODSEND.
MyHires poor, 01kt-id children, who
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly alter the use of B. B. B. It in
a Godsend healing balm.
MRS. S. N. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling It. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that it is
the beat tailing utediclue we handle, and
the satisfactiou seeme to be complete.
LLOYD A A DA M S,
June 23, 1885. ' Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DEC ISI V E.
The demand for B. B. B. In rapidly
increasing, and we now buy in one green
lots. We unhesitatingly lay our custo-
mers are all well pleased.
HILL BROS.,
June 24, 1883. Anderson, S.C.
TEXAN TAM.E.
• • • One of our customere left hie
bed for the first time in six months+, af-
ter using only one bottle of B. B. B. He
haal scrofula of a terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. it
.
now takes the lead in this neetion.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
Ju ne 10, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
EVA.N.VILLEA C•
1,7..:Irl TM DAILY reamer
--Thif-Lligitt-Dranrht Mesmer- •
l'•T'C S = I 1,3'
J. B. THOMPSON  Manager
RD. NASH  . Clerk
.
Will leave Eianaville for Cannelton daily.
execlit Sunday. all o'clock. a m. making sur
e
connections ith the 0., It. N. R. K.
Returning. leaves Cannelton daily at alit p.
m Sunday excepted, and Owen.boro at 9 p.m.
scan•v TINZ CARD.
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. sharp
Leaves Ow enaboro . Op. in. s
harp
Fare GOO, for round trip on Sunday. bat not
responsible for stores 1,urchase-1 by the stew
ard.
BYeates a SNYDER, Assess.
For tretabt or passage apply on 
board.






I chimer v Erginia sad Springs Streets.
Hopkinsville. - - KY.
tival rui Stalk!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
LIMB ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLT LOCATED!




MIDGE STREET, nett to 
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all rrades no1/1 IS this market, wh
ich we
sell at low oat prosible @sures,
Also the best stork of
A new departure In a ihnelnres ba
y
asirtitig tip a kit tile mornings sun see
-
tents) . A bucksiter, bailing front Chat
-
tanooga, loaded a wagon a ith cooked
peanuts and soot cestaislialsed a li
vely
trade nein.% them at throe quarts for 
a
dime.
IlopkIns,Ille Lodge No. 37, A. F
. k
A. N.
At the annual election fur officers of the
above order, held Saturday night Dee.
26th, 1883, at the Masonic Hall the fol-
lowing officers were elected.
Wm. Clark, Worshipful Master; 
Thos.
Rodman, Senior Wariest ; F. 
L. Wailer,
--Warstenc-6,-
tary ; It. N. FaIrkigh, Treasurer; W
.
N. Lander, Tyler. The following offi-
cers were appointed:
- Bryce Hopper. iieitie.r Deleon A.
 P.
Davenport, Junior Deacon,
Senator Eustis has prepared an elab
o-
rate bill providing for the establish
-
ment of a atinuaieginit to Iluvestlgate the
process of inoculation fur the treatment
of yellow fever. It is said that th
e
Brazilian and Mexican Governments
have indorsed. the inoculation theory
,
and that yellow fever lime become touch
less of • scourge inflow countrien since
this course luta been adopted.
The Louisville Post's "Trifle Gos-
sipy" gays that the younger duties Of
that pia,* are drinking too much for
their own good, and npeekn of outra-
geous behavior at the New Year's re-
ceptiou at the Gait House. It Is this
disgusting conduct which has brought
New Year receptions into disrep
ute
everywltere. Ladlec iln not care to open
their homes to the entice and maudlin
gabble of a troop of bacchanals.
Funeral Furniture
Kentucky. from KIN sneltalic and





Ilemsderrsrowe, K v.'Jan 5, 1886.
EDITOR Nee Eat:
Capt. Win_. II. Hester died at his la:ei-
detic* In Lafayette, on the 28th of De-
cember, in the 84th year of his age. He
wag ati honored and respected citizen,
and dtliee our early childhood we have
been taught to revere his name, and to
ever think of him ao a l'hristian
man, lie undoubtedly followed the
Golden Rule, "Ito mato others es ye
would have them do unto you,' and had
Itlit friends have returned his many kind
and charitable his would bays( tilei
f
in afthielice. II. hail been a confirmed
invalid for eseveN1 years, but the Mes-
senger came at last miff released him
front all earthly bondage. IV hy so good
a man as Capt. Hester should h
ave
earthly trials anil efilictione to bear i
s
one of the inyaterious Prov idences that
our finite minds cannot penetrate. The
language of Clain to Peter, "What I do
thou know -et not now, but thou shalt
know hereafter," might applicably 
he
spoken of those whose faith is severely
tested. But the summons of mercy
came at last to this long-confined inva-
lid, and when his freed spirit appeared
before the bar of "Heaven's High Ch
an-
cery" and heard the welcome plaudi
t
"Well Done." he could answer lit th
e
language of l'aul, "I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith," null
 he
was no doubt rewarded by the Great
Judge with a crown of righteonotens.
Louise.
Mr. WM. DUCKER I. nor UoRn Tr
immer





• Ceorros, Ky., Jan. 5, 1885.
Editor New Era:
Mr. Thomas Thomas, an MCI citizen of
Maninngton. died at the residence of his
son-iti-law Daniel Wilbert, last night. He
bad been an invalid for several years but
his death was rather sudden and un
ex-
pected.
Prof. Rogers begina the npring scissi
on
of Crofton Academy Monday, Jan. 25.
Mr.,and Mrs. Thompson Cavanaugh,
from South Carrollton, are visiting
'Squire John Cavanaugh's Gunny this
week.
Miss Lou Croft, from the Castlebury
neighborhood, vent several days this
week visiting Miss Ellen West, of Oar
tow II.
Mr. David Barnett, who has been
spending 'several days with his brot
hers
near licKisight's Mill, returned to hi
s
home at Nebo to-day,
Mr. W. E. Ragsdale, from your city,
was here to-day to see about lugs.
Wherever the author of the "beautifu
l
Snow' was, it is evident that the line
s
were not written just after having 
had
to milk the cows; anti feed the
 pip,
when the beautiful was shout a f
oot-
deep and was daniting in his face,
 re-
garillesn of his eves anti nose. Snow
might be beautiful, say in Augus
t, but
in January, with Farehheit dilige
ntly
kicking zero above him and a fe
llow at
five o'clock a. en. remembers t
hat he
forgot to stet tip the kindling and
 he
also remembera-let Ititu try ever
 so
hard to forget it-that to get a suppl
y of
kindling necessitates a tramp t
hrough
the aforesaid 14 inches-deep beaut
iful to
the wood house, the beauty of the th
eme
of this disputed authorship is mar
red
fifty per ceut. with a still dow
nward
tendency.
If it is morally wrong for one pe
rson
to deceive atwitter, it is wrong tot
lecieve
animals or rustle under our contr
ol. :No
the-also that invented_ the thine nest-
egg is guilty of bete deception not only
to the hesi but to an old lady wh
o pur-
chased and set a dozen of them t
o batch
out a China tea get.
If people are economical, they
 are
(*Bell by some of their neighbors'
 penu-
rious, and if they are liberal th
ey are
called by the rest of them extravagant.
Now If some one can tell just exactly
where we ought to stop to be called nei-
ther, he or she can step up to the head
of the class.
Notwithstanding everybody Is expect-
ed to be cheerful and happy,
 the fact
that our county has eighty-four
 candi-
dates within its border!, who are 
neither
happy nor tillow anybody ries) 
to be,




MI-uses Fella MI Edna Payne and
Kate Starling us spending the week
with 1.1a Baker,
Miss NelLie Campbell, of Bethel Fe-
male! C011er. 1. at, home eopying the
holidays.
Miss Lizzie Cox spent sJverel days of
the past week tell Montgomery visiting
Mrs. J. 4. M Gebet
Messrs. Anderson and Metultasn, two
medical students of llopkiitsville, at-
tended the danss given et Mr. Ben Bs-
con's ots Wednesday alight, which was
one of the must enjoyable satires of the
Selte011.
Tile same eveiting at all early hour
t:illi:e!rirels(tmil mein act niveriltr. VarbiatyikfiCialentiipibe,yila'a 
large
crowd ho, after enjoying theinselvei
 le and dancing quite awhile,
were invited by theitesis-W paIHkWO
a mon autnputous supper, after which
the dancing wee resumed andaesitunued
until the "wee Inna' hours" bade them
depart to their respective homes.
Why Is a °Wain clerk of Belleview
like a creditor? Because at any 011ie he
will take what's now (hem
Mr. Claude Clerk of title neighbor-
!, Is Itplikirlf err:in-gammas to begin
se 001 Mond y as a pupil of ltej. J. 0.
Ferrell, of your city.
The holidays were brought to a close
reeiden of Mrs. H. B. ( lark.
y a grand (1:iew Year's- hop, given
 at
About fifty people attetnied who all pro
-
nounced it a success*. Among the most
noted costumes were the follow
ing:
Miss Etruria Wilmot', wine colored vel-
vet; Miss ,Ella 11111, blue embroidered
veltet.Olisaes Mollie Beasley and Bet
-
tie quick, ecarlet cashmere; Miss 
Lee
Campbell, green tricot with red and
 old
gold velvet trimmings; Miss F
ella
Payne, red and green brocaded s
ilk;
Mine Lizzie Cox, green brocaded velvet
;
Mims Mollie Campbell, wine colore
d
caohntere, velvet trim wings.
TKLULA.
The Legislature.
FRANKFORT, Jen, 5-The house 
buy.
log on yesterday adopted exoellent r
ules
for its owe government, took up 
this
morning the joint rules reported 
by the
onnanittee• and adopted then] aft
er
a short dincundon. The tint joint rttl
e
Is at follows:
"It shall not be in order to entertain
any bill for the incorporation of 
any
company, or In relation to any loca
l or
private ntatter over the aubject of wh
ich
' %orient .have
jurisdiction, or the object of which ca
n
be obtained under the provisiOlut of the
general laws of the State."
Mr. Owen. called tip his joint reeolu-
tion to elect a Librarian oil next Sa
tur-
day. On motion of Mr. Spalding, 
the
rest/I:dila] was amended so ea to include
the electiou of a Public Printer 
also.
The resolution as amended was 
adopted.
The e41141111 to nominate a Librarian 
and
a public Printer meets Friday night.
Mr. Jones called tip Slid pass-ed his
joitst resolution providiug fir the 
sip-
pointment of a l'enamittee on it Can
na-
tutionel Conventitte.
Mr. Thomas, of Muldenberg, offere
d
a joict resolution instructieg our Se
na-
tors atisl Representative* in Cong
ress to
vote ill favor of Federal all to educa
-
tion.
IN I IIE sENATE.
A resolution adopted fixin
g its
isseetiogs at le :30 a. IL. and adjo
urn-
ments at 1:30 p.
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES.
l'he standing cOnItnittees of the Senate
were announced as follows.
Appropriations-M. (:. Alford 's 'hair-
men), Price, Wilson, anti Clay and Mc-
D le' it and Insurance-C.M.Cle
y, Jr.,
(Chairman), Hays, Bryant Ber
ry and
iliilJu.diciary-L. M. Martin -1('
LeIrmati),
Boles, Bryant, Buell, Felatol, 
Gilbert
and Worthington.





Finance-It, G. Hays (Cha
irman),
Harris, McDaniel, Bush, Feland
, Bur-
nett and Triplett.





Simeon, Wilson, McKee ant W
allace.
Immigration and Labor-E. R. 
Sparks,
(Chairman), Caudill, McKee, Clement
and Wallace.
Internal Improvements-J. D.- Harris
(('hairman), Frederic, Caudill, Ogilvie,
-Spark., Byers and Albritton.
Chartible Institution.-W. IV- Bush
(Chairman), Smith, Rigney, Walker,
Alford, Feland and Byers.
Education-A. S. Berry (Chairman),
Walker, D. If. Smith, Kendall,
Wallace and Wilson:
Railroads-IL 0. Smith, (C
hairman),




Ilayea, Bush. Barnett and 
Martin.
Sinking Itusil-T. S. Groody 
(Chair-





man), Byers. Martin, Gr
undy, Berry,
Feland and Clay.
BKLIAN-IRW, K v., Jan, 2, '86.
Editor New Era:
New Year is now on hand. 
Accept
my best wishes for success to
 you and
your paper.
More beautiful weather could not
 be
tlealred, and the young folks h
ave been
enjoying It to the greatest extent.
Tueetlay night before the Chris
tmas
holidays began, quite a large c
rowd was
most hospitably received by 
Mr. An-
drew Owen, and at an early h
our danc-
ing commenced, which *as 
so much en-
joyed by all that it continn
ed until a late
hour.
Miss Lee Campbell, who spent pa
rt of
the holiday* In your city, haa returned
and resumed her teaching.
Christmas at Windsor
The Jaaaary Ceatary.
Conspletious among Use varied feat-
ures of the January Century are the
short-10.04es. "Trouble on Lost Moun-
tain," by 'Joel Chandler Harris (Uncle
Ileums) Is even more powerful than his
longer character novelette, "Al Teague
Poteet's,",the *eerie:of both being laid
among the nioonshiners of northern
Georgia. Lost Mountain is a neighbor
of the Keneilaw niouutain of Sherman's
Atlanta eamoeign; and that its people
are curious individuals, with a bent for
bunion and dramatic action, is most ar-
tistically revealed by Mr. Harris, and
also by Mr. Kemble, who supplies, the
Ilse ellaracter sketches. Iti the Other
I rkort Story of the number, "The clover-fields Carriage," bytFrashit it. Steelton,
the humorous motive is the desire of 
ann 
 
who had left Lie fernier
°wirers, in order to 'make ibis freedom
appear a reality, to recover his former
dignity as a trusted servant of the fami-
ly. Mrs. Mary !fetlock Foote's new se-
rial of Western life, "John BosiewIn's
Testimony," In the third part4 points
strongly to dramatic situations. Mr.
James' "Bootoulans" aseUnies new and
interestiiimpliases &gill approaches the




A fferdi, tire7seaopeear, is
the frontispiece, whieli la accompanied
by an entertainindenectiotal "paper, by
Frederic.* A. fechwalt. It IneWdes a
picture of the composer's birthplace,
land a fac-simile of two pages of the score
a "II 'I'rovatore." Ex-Minister Benja-
inin's second and concluding paper on
""I'lle t'ity ot Teheran" is as profusely
illustrated and as replete with incidents
relating to the/life of the peupleXasithe
last article. W. J. Linton, the well
known author and engraver, contrib-
utes both the portraits and Use text of
"Some European, Republicans," which
Include Mazzini. Mr. Linton was asso-
ciated with the men whose characters he
describe* wtth anecdotal point and the
warmth of personal admiration. In the
"typical dogs" series, John S. Wise, o
f
V trginia, and John W. Munson contrib-
ute papersj on "Pointers,"aillustrated
with engravings of seven tine dogs. A
nubject of scientific interest, treated
 in
a thoroughly popular style, lathe pa
peT
on "Feathered Forms of Other Days, '
by Dr. R. IV. Shufehlt, U. S. A. Among
the illustrations are a remarkable 
en-
graving of the knell remains of a fe
ath-
ered reptile, or reptile like birds w
ith
teeth, and several restorations of ext
inct
forms fromidrawing by Dr. Shuleisit
.
In his concluding paper on "The Le
t-
6011 of Greek Art," 1)r. Charles Welds-
tein-thst-youttg_Atueritam whole 
Lec-
turer on Greek Archteology at the E
ng-
lish University of Cambridge-treat
s of
the education of the American
 artist,
sus! advocates general literary a
nd eel-
entidc culture, as well as Lechni
eal art
study. And ittlan article on "A Fre
nch
Painter and his Pupils" a glimpse
 is
given of the company of Americ
au and
foreign artists who receive instruc
tion
from Carolus Duran, the master's i
deas
of art as imparted in studio talks
 Gettig
the larger part of the article. A
 full-
page engraving front the portrait
 by
Duran, A Young American Girl, 
aceom-
panics this article. "A Broad View of
Art" is the subject of the leading 
edi-
torial in "'Topics of the Time."
In the War Series we have Gen
eral
John Pope's pungen4and person
al des-
cription of "The Second Battle 
of Bull
Run," which in its fighting, its depres-
sing results, and it. leontrovernies was
one of the most remarkable events of the
war. Few, of the war articles have
been so fully illustrated with map and
pictures; and the "Recollections of a
Private," describing "Two days
 of the
Second Battle of Bull Run," is 
replete
with incident and attractively il
lustra-
ted.
A fosphie essay on "Spiritual l're
ach-
leg for our Tittles" is contribut
ed by
the Rev. Edward Hungerfort
i; and in
"Open Letters," are brief a
rticles on
"A National Conservatory o
f Music;"
"Southern Women as Teachers 
of Col-
ored Children;" "Some irecent E
xperi-
ments in Hybridization," by C
harles
Barnard.
The poems of the number:'are con-
tributed by Mrs. Cella Thaxter, Antho-
ny Morehead, the late Ilelen Jackso
n
(H. H.), George Parsons Tathrop, 
Miss
Florence Wilkinson, and Charles G. 1).
Roberto; "Bric-a-Brac" contains sev-
eral pieces hi the lighter vein.
Girls' Gordo in London Truth
Do yott see that the queen 
has a Roy-
al u;:bs. or°n11"(4:rfirt 
beef,
Daywetig!l'hini: bilgepotle 
joint is roasted in the grea
t kitchen at
Windsor Castle, which is a 
vast and
lofty apartment, well fitted to 
prepare
for baronial feast'. The baron is 
to be
sent on Chrisitmats Eve to Osborne
, and
on Friday it will appear 
cold on the
sideboard at her Majesty
's luncheon.
flanked on one side by a 
woodcock pie
and on the other by a 
boar's bead. 1
tio not mean the sort of hea
d which one
sees at a ball supper. Thi
s is a gen-
uine Mire tie sansiltee, which is sent
 over
from Germany, and one might go
 from
one end of England to the other 
and not
And so delicious a dainty. 
Several
heads are usually sent to the 
Queen
from Germany every Christma
s, and
large supplies of confectionery and 
Ger-
man cake and gingerbread als
o come
over, and also 'tome Westphalian 
hams,
from swine which have been s
pecially
fed on beech mast. Sometimes a
 smoked
bear's ham is sent as a present 
from
Route. George IV. was part
icularly
fond of the paws of a bear. smoked
 and
large supply from $t. Petersburg eve
rypwii•II:t
leerd., and Mme. Lieven always got a
Rashness IsMaxine/ie.
New York Times.;
Bereaved Widow: (to "undertaker)-
Have you not made a sl
ight mistake in
your bill, Mr. Mould?
Mr. Mould-I think not, madam
.
Bereaved Widow-1 gee you ha
ve
charged for fifteen carriages
'. I am quite
nitre there were but fourtee
n. I count-




Letters remaining in the post office at
HopkinsvillelKy..ifor 30 days, which,
If not called for in 30 days from th
is
date, will be sent Ito the Dead Lett
er
Office at Washington, D.IC.:
Akins, IV A Fields, Carrie D
Bord, Alice Gardner, Toreele
Baker, Tom colored Giles, Emma
Bivens, Mary Garrett, Horace
Baker, Mrs Anna Green, Mamie it
Buie, Frank Grott, J B
Batphillips, Mr Gray, Mary, col
Blair, Miss Emie Gram, Dick
Campbell Marshall Guti,,John, Id I)
Clarke, Louis Hampton. Lucy
Campbell Belle lioakins, Will
Croft, J W Henry, W II
Cooper, W 11 Henderson, Menai
.
Culwell, Mettle Hiate, Elisha L
Carter, Col B F W Hargraves, Lizzie
Casey, Lucinda Hole, J W
Mason, E W Hooser, Charlie
Dade, Catharine Johnson, Maggie
Fields, Daniel Johnson, C W
Fox, Miss Mollie Jones, J
Jones, Aby Redding, Belle
Jones, L.anie Roberts, P '1'
Johnson, FORS Rose Samuel C
Juckett, James Radford Lisle
Klierwhager, Katie Steele, Emily
Lander, Annie Spirting, Georgi
a
long. Mrs L A Smith, Seniene A
McCall, Adam Slaughter, W
Illation, Austin Stariiii, Florenc
e
Moore, Die Smith, Will
McConnell, Henry Snake!), Fannie
MeBriant, Mrs col Slater, Prof C
MeCage, Emer 'rutty, Sal
le
Ille'llre, Mollie Thomas, 
Bettie col
McGearhe, Albert Thompson, 
Martha
McReynolds, Mr B Thotnpkin
s Ella
Morris, Joel. Thomas, R
Metcalfe, Ella Torian, J 0
Major, Lawson Vaun Ellen









l'ockols, Mrs J A Whitfie
ld, Kid col








White, E E Woosie
v,
Wootton, 0 W
Persons calling for any
 of the above
letters will please say advertised.
Jno. B. Gowaiii, P. M.
We wish to make an assertion, which
we can back with a positive gu
arantee.
It's all shout Acker's Blood Elixir.
 We
clsim for it superior merits over all ot
h-
er reinediee of its kind, and 
ate.
for it a positive and sure cure traRbo
u-
Tatham. Sypit1110, and all bloo
d asses
dens. It frees the akin from 
spots sod
disease, end leaves the complexion clear.
Ask II. B. Garner about it.
The Plane Debt.
W•SHINOTOR, D. C., January 2 -Tbs
statement of the public debt for 
Decem-








Net radii lam freeman! 
vi.ersnrs Ile
Debt lens mak la the Trumpery
Janaary I, 111111 . 1.141.41
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The prattlall'Illiseeor Swing's C
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THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
JOHN 0. BUST, •
NTEE WOOD. -
I ailed Saar./ Fel:tags.
fibs follow lug login/Liken frost a pub.
1,eation from the I.'. S. Mint at Ptsiladel-- Editor. phis, Mill be interesting at the present- Proprietor. time, whets there is so warm a contro._
at wt.. 1411'S 50% II VICK.
: U30
•• •• •• IL 161.01101,
" three Ult•111:41, : Ti
Weekly air% Era. alUt• ear, 1)5
t11111114,
" • " " tour mouth., SO
ell II Ulla,.
Tr, W.-tally, in c•nts. of ,
100
WseLI). le Outs fire • : 1 ri
IN
011.11 II it %FL"...
We have arrayed a .tity_p_t_...14....tbers
114 4111•71441"1. maiingl?,1,c.:•••-•• -tifisratith the Tat -
Wik• air New t t a! 31 or alio( thew at 
v3rst• over Cot coin tf, of *fiver us m
The Ana money. 301.1e.1 by the author-
ity tit' the I Stall-% a int In 1793.
Tint coills a ere copper a.4.111.. In 1781
ailies duller, were in 31c. 'Fite familiar
pitnate, !IOC •luilar of the .1 td.lie.," is
Lte.rett oh feet. 04.1.1 eagles were not
coined until 1793. All the copp.tr, all.
ver and go:t1 nee 1 at the.utint was !on-
porte-1. •
Before the tilts-mere Of the immense
sgibilltiltilLtkvaltcr -tint31VoLlesru 46-rettovidea
the slivei used tor taaibiog e..leut chiefly
ifFte ImIro-w-to -,=, -riiii7.-TiTi7ft7( poitage. .11 stib-
arrilwrs:
Tat-% state Nee/cf.:RA aud Weekai t mi-
ner-Journal . . . $ 3 .!•ttWeekly lamtist ill., t .•01110•TV011 I, • $ I••-lit.tti Lew.% it. t e•tuuRrvial - - - II toJain- Courier JoUr1ial - - - II Sao110a1•4111y II 0011‘.1 .1••unial - - - 4 2.eWeekly Itt as•valb. I ourier - - I atlamokly Liao.% ill. .1..atuti - . - a it'lariat-ate' Ileb....b.urna,, L•1..l.“11r - .1 3,4,W.elly Illmr•ow• Joon...I • - • I uo .Vis.41. %vs, Sort, *nu - - - a Zic11 trin.i's Month!  3i3,„.r., I. I. - .14.,
- :. :- tItaippr's Meekly . -Harper's Hai:4r . - . - t ;••Harper's V etang l'eople - - I It,
sal•tolny 1..tp nom 1'...4 - - 
..... 1 4•:"..3::, 1
P.derson'•• Magma:he -
limit Evening Prat -lit VIP\ i4 IkLIC ti t nit Poat .1.....4.1cy. 1.4,0. l• li,...i. -
'New 1 ork Itslarr - -1 is
il tneminali Nat ur.lat Ntatt ME I ‘(•:.1,:•a. 437
....avary tiag....te -. ht. N,e1...4 ,_• ,-
- - . '- • - 1..61-1.
- Deutorret• N10.11111.:(11/.11+4. a a., New IT,. . 1 44/Ii. toot Fate Fr• .... aipt %on I .r4 ., 4l'htlit. satiinlay y. ii atoi 5••-tt P:ra 4 ::.•4 tor 1,3il, • Ilw. 3.I a .41-4,•r4 sr.i New 1.1.1 io .•-•••1..ontsvilhe 'semi-Si veldt 11'...4 ali•I New 4.ra it t•-•southern 11,4a0044.: au41 \ a.4 Ern n :...‘pirit of the Farm and %ea Eta 4 :5
Amer...All Farmer lit.1 New 1,13‘ 3 e•' •Y•kgiti•rnal to.t-clonatu and Itarmet toe! %t- w
as-*--17ian.1 thee-- le and N.-w Er,Iturl•nstma liankcit and Itra tosemi-Map-Mt Post to t Er•Iloitle 1 N;
ip
'THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1---;
IrtuT MIUT ̀.1 Ittiarit-T7.4
many earl, Mesi. an dollars and Span-
ish ntiartent and "hilt,'' cireulated freely
in this country, len.1 in fact coriatituttal
the bulk of the eitang:.. 'rite Mexican
dollars a ith l'bry ;zit.? liberty -cap on
otie side aliii al, holding a ',repent
itt its Tn. 11,14 •at t taster of use-
1114, and Ow sit knish .piartera ith- the
pill:ire of eat. familiar sights.
Tire 1114' AI Ike Mita are mar-
v,ds fioi-Lt ao-14..-itssey. Tto-atonllert
a t•ight the thtrtecti-littabit'edth part ot
a grail,. II n' ...aka are examined and
al:cr;•ate
Toe liare-it eotitalry
1.1 tleorgia. 'Ike largest
nugget of ;,t; .1.11 Wale from 'alifornia iii
end was valk.l.at Depos-
it. of plate Jewell*, or native gold or
Ir.. than $1110 hi Waldo Are not reeeived.
I 01 metal .t, they eo .... front the
mould :in Clia.....•ta:inz room are ealled
S..11.11l.r Atal4 I., (.1 organ county ,
will introtluce a Lill to abolish tl
Ward o Equallastlest.
_
A eatieus of Penn./crate Itepietiena-
Hassan.' Senator. has beett railed hr
Friday evening to noutinat • • tten•11-
ditte'for State Librarian.
A bill will be iistroduced in the
ate to ereate a State Board Or t .al
cosupost..1 of three penomaI.. 1.- ap-
pointed by the 1,,, I. to I.
t•lialrunter of the Honed.
lela repo' Led that a bill will b • intro-
duced Into, the Legislature to let out the
public printing to, the lowest( bidder.
Theft are several serious Objections to
Ulla 
Malawi Del Campo, Secretaiy of the
.13.gatioie, w•lai_has bee.. mak log
himself tit lout. to Washington ire-pie hy 11:4 fr.-Taloa drunken brawls, leas
at last „struck Sunday be atten-
ded lite Theater Culltiiitle and proceeded
I. 111.1101' ea cry one he met, and enally a
worthy citizen gave the belligerentthillan a vy I thrashing.
A most teniouexplastaision
o Igt. of crime lit the West is, that out11, te women are scarcer and therefore
leal..i.sieo all.1 *liars are More 
- rout. thin in the East, %here the females, •
ortt member the-roades - le eat! a a °-
man's' afire' appreadates ten per rent as
-h. ...rotates the Allegitaniea, and fiftyper cent RS 1.0011 RS she passes the M las-
.--ippi river. A good plan then to eVall-
golige and tame the Wild West wouldIs. to shit. out a colony of maidens.
IPIrrir•T• ThrTiri" l"rig flte year I n..1. allow. • tleeltledit .-.I tat 141 atitale tlo•ir to...Age
torttmetat over atli far as Wilinesst 'Ion! 11 1.•
$.1.1, g..1.1 11,200.
It lilt' t-011110g room all 1 lighai•
; a • • ;) -horse IsOlai•r roils ten prt•-•••4
CAM 111010.1 front [seventy to oneEmperor of •rotally, vele- ' 1„,;„1.,,1 Awl twebty coins per minute.brated the tro.lity-liftli ''r tlley mere 01 titilit.! tiotible enitlt a (Lethis a'et4"1"" iir ìae VI , could coin $34,041 Iii one eee i t one. 'theSunday. 
.wit pressore 103,1•,:a1,S • ro
- a , from to ,,gtityIII 111C Xt111011.11 1I4,14 ,
• T • c•Errrnatkilet•es-9ry1:1•0.• r.• dre .1,,b ;IP. 27 to
; A: ,IC at. mixed all.i too
10 I.:curt:es. p .11-ot copiel'ai..1 p
hi. 100 p•at..•1.•••pper.
The NeZAI.,,,,,,t,treo, .110 r• -••••! sil1er I. MO1111 $1.3•1 an oatm...
to Paris to in. itattutatted for ittdropho- troy. l'ore gohl c.7, or a tractioo
bit 1.v 13,z.. or, art...ca their a At 11..111, ••ter thoes as tititeli:aa
aell awl happy. the:mint to dlitie,
anti I.' to #1 
•ii •••••••, th • ' ;• I fr..1111111" taunt it. theIllre -111.11 •44..., *Ili 1,,
er, !1,1:1 .0er. TiY I•1•• per-r• •••••..1; 1 I t••-• .- ••. : •••• 1, I k 161.1.A• ..0 .t j,',011,1 Or silvertat-a. lie a •,- fl i.• :••• ; 
.11.1 Pr11Vitlill'" it he nor 11,4
,
%%hole metallic
Whether the .1 l';•„f. r, ter- t" c'.'""!rY•to co. „.1 t.. sw.„,i 01 .r1.1 -tin.' 1 ati:1.3.10,-„Ito ,,‘ to IN ! $2.2“0 ;n ,;1.
la,..,. lb-publican , 
II .1 rots, iird ty nigh!, a! a negroInts not yet beets as...t•rt.thiesl. Iii-' all I., lo•vt 11:•••• •laiiee, near To lor•1 l'harles Crime' to drink a make al :oft- of el- "'el' f' 3 1.",t1 101.1. "."1""1
't he curt••••.y is to takt• Batt 1.1...tee It ,t • tye, . I.'1. f••!liet 1114 k II, avid!, ,ac co,. or Lexington.
I
. „ , • _ _or e;ln,t. Already iti th'• t t-'•• •. .." tr".""Lt-LE•1  f"r !II I .:C1•11.1.1. pool - for  3p• I et L"'.'r g 1..11 fill'vittik+ tor $31,r0o.




ty. sit remain awl • hohatomeneat. More mamma •







caw always be had.
All the Latest tyle Drinks!
• meorted by skillful hand.
A. H. ANDERSON.
Excelsior P 111111 Mills!
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For Ituilding
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
7.7.7-0 a. Stocle c f
ASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.




Win arrant then. to not lighter and carry more than any wag..n made.
owt epirg ut:( ef :- 0
• t 11 •. .1el•Mary A bd t :at „.• r I •
the datiodow Wit . - • fa*, ; -1 • . go ree...'11 tor the derrca-c of $1.0 19,1 I:1. The improve-• • I Ili, Aher the
adsaa',re r.... %tit are -.IA t tr. .1 '4'.
t.. -- lb, :it Ikea r-feetim.. t 1.;i1 it I.•
11-.i111. . , 1 I :k the . doirl dious are
..1. ; the .1. power t- vaid 1;-
- Ile , 1 t , .. • .1.• :o. t tog .414..11 charge only torIi..- f,e'de minds it a ono. :;,,• k 11 ....Ming. If .the dep,,,ittake the mos! intete•t in poly 11, • i- paid ia gold; it ..ilvtar. it isa titer ot Oa; .0,44 N411, I•t• ...ably net er I' "'•a candidate. il vv.'', 1.• m.o. .1,1•1 vX51•Alige
ouredly defeated. 1,1;.1 1111 depoisit a- 1 ut the itei-
...*/ 014VI: the bullion. .1.1 e%eryThe Bolin. resoilition not be., I, ;;., must sta,te what V...111,---tett by the 1Mioniree 1:11 1.e,., hut. trie boiii,n; 1,„;,,.Speaker 1.,P1..Itt pe•• 1: -11110, i niad„
„
prerare it taile on the sii : 7 • „„ it tie. mint but thewiii in,re* l'•"" I" ". lia. aia s In-en dele,•ted heter.•ihe to il..4 local legi-but the t.:1;:. cle melted.
:-...•retary in id- Ids; report shves
l'rof. Snowier 1..-t tire, hi I I.t,
that there are 2 15,i050.05) 1-ilverthis w.ek ''Iii.' Forg,[ten
I 110111
" \Ir. M.-4y, the evangelist, will not
lint. at. dare . ,y -.101111.1 3l,‘ 
1,.miaville felt Sant 34110.4 Will
..••• • • • :• i--• 11,er hi the•Ili•Ltis•-• ry to •.i.oral.•• 
•1 )0 1._ o iip the siauers of that city in a
Ott the .1.-tr •,‘ .
s;rit. on Ow ; • 1 '•1 - I otio " "'-''•
1 -hiti r.• surplus of nearly forty-••,.11 • :Lod l!t trea.ury Ilar-
1.- •• „ „ • (
• . r 
Iniin good man-
n-1,11es t (arc,. ev. y ;
•-• the g••;1.:- agolitet•t of the sit.I.Ing fluid formed to
paper not tiz., - t. •
the ,te the debt.'
.•01'1,r11 ,41101111,‘ 1 • ,1.* • I .




Ali. II. I is,11,.; C•4.•
puler a orI I. 0 ;- ti •
to.% ar.1- *.
I ailoria are coo-termed. 'There were 10,-
.t; failure.. in the United Stater, with
aggregatiog $121,220,322, as
against 10,1MS failures with *526,343,427
Iii ii lea in IsS4. 'lite enormous di ffer-
itl liabilities is, of eonrse, largely
'Inc to the gitan.•141.1isturitencea of May,
alien the tirant at Ward panic de-
moralized all, %Vali atrin.t; Ind the feat-
Iii
•
e of iiiii.rovement is general, except
ii it it' Sontlierit !States. The Eastern
slates show 1,24illfaihires with $12,430,-
1:1.1 liabilities, as'. against 1,375 failures
awl #17,223, s.11 liabilities in, Ptsi ; the
NI ladle State,. 2,19:4 failures:a decreaseof 91, and $45....i5.810 liabilitlea, a de-
cream. of $14,990.220;the Southern States
2,34ti failures, an increase of 55, with
$2S,%14,1his liabilities, an increase of
g195.:7.1I the Weiner.' Szatea, 3,302 fail-
ures, a decrease art;', with $24,047,097
liabilities. a decremse #21.s;:sq, andno, no•ln,-.t.,,,ast. 1,230 failtirea, a de-
crease of ill., aiel liabittifsrit,
ment is further emphasizoi by the fact
that the number of firms in Imainees has
hlrgelv an 1 1.1* OP feet that,not with-dal ling the unfavorable aver-
age of the Month. five States out of Oar-
teell 1•1101a t14%aur failures and nine out of
thirteen smaller liabilities than in 1854.
\ tutslootr.• of national groa th the
t..ilure statistics are enuoitraging.-Ex.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Boa nog Green Wants electric Eglati.1-.
rile how' are still threatening citizens
of Boa ling reett.
There are 314 I:Layer. and 43 farmers
in the Kentucky 1..gislatiire.
01 Ike •ilt prisoners in the Shel-





3031L11 5/11. Cool 1343ear
-, la; , 1-1
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.ttflhi 
. It 
‘traordinary indopeco.. - p It,,- . a v of floe drinks We , .. fli.r liftetntliL.s.
k a.:Irfli::1":.ti:roWn;
do,lion. Ilatnl•mmle. •••••o-i. eh, .1,1 private -4...-k Istih, Itonr,,o, is io-ly• 
. HI „•• 1,• ilo• s•I'ip. !•••':iI•l• r I I. I. ,., - .I.,nrnai : '11._involit 
tr,••13.t. a ill diet C..'.',Welly!". really It. a ait upon larva, awl al a as44 KIWI 1.1, ore theta, 111,
i , - ..1t., I rriiti-- '• z I '' •-•'''' • ' . s i elm:, t..., no reason tilt' plain of the' ''' 
''s 
(,,,, M r .h.liti It. l'roetor, the head of
I."' h''"'"" 'r I I' "...II"- I .' '"I" 3; I....T. iat be, r.,r the ',meal' of Mimi-'I' '' . '' I'  I '' '' : ' ' ' ...I' r I' I '' gi •I 1,•11. Mr. .1., tttleillrelitter teti, tie
• - • • - i '• I. : - 1!.. .
II, . ti'-'- 1... t " --, a frit's-r. 1 1,111 b , .. 1, !;.....glat O W.: comr ity naloe FAmibyi•,,, I't I •t- '' ''' '  '''T'''  l'Y ..s-,:'...., SS., Al I.,. a e ll- of a letter he got' - -
I' Il_It i- a'a.I.I 1•••
tril:ye:tr for the apt...saran... of -
fi1/ I 11 l• It
in 1161" 1 oik tea ot It.. ; • .1. •,r •.• II. .1.. he r • ,Ii111,-itIty it. -1I••": ..1ezttiitig t 1114 i- it i5.,. I, I 1111.•VP  • I r , se,,,o."I '1•1 • .1- l'o- 11.-4 k 1,5 111:111 ilt.ii•Z
I, i Ill the y ,i..i.gliter ..1 r.A111•.ri• ,.; ‘1. 1.av 'it It114.1,1it .1 !..1 a., itt three ,t littli. .,ter-..,:or yaintin:...411141111..c-Iin"'11"1 i.t:- .Li!‘••r oking,
''tI It y.-ar ti,:, ot -tIol tilt Is 1110..1.11Ir• is I - %IV N. 1 14,,,-/,1.•••••41- 1.1; I" *141c111,3114b1.1.111A1t. 'lit if I •••• Tto• 11.1111,011-P 
•!, j•• If 'Li I..* 1141111:On tiff' it, ritoz It. • • i .; OW 11111111..0M 40!, Ii, 11(l•ol f•IV 110• r- l-.** It i- L•ii
.1; I!, • !iv 1.3. re, e1v.
t.• .15,5 Itsiyirig 1,9%.• t••• ilit• 1 i•
, ,1 ' . I.c.tal•-•• at Ilo-
ilo-in, • 'a ,-I 11 r. f: ...in.. r i '1.• 1,,,Ili.% ilil. 1 ,,, . p)., I S.1 All 4,:.1alit. %I., !, , . , , , ,_„.., .,I m i. ,, •,...., .1.1. ti.11.• II' ph% •1.•1311 4.1" dolt I.134 ,•• 3,...rt.hietf•r4, N.-A 1 ,ts. in r,;, .- ...,%. --'.., i -.:. -I . 160: All chi: -,,,,r alcoit•,1 a, I„i„..... , k, .. ii•„ti, /I.,. I, ,,,,,,•, l' ,-", .I . 1.fg I hi, ;11,..1!3'i .i1.• i.,1. ilr.11•11-•1% i'll• I,' arty is i.;'.• :1;•1 r . ,,,:11- .1 I,•,- 10."‘... 1- '1,.- rl.".-.! i;.•:.-vo•••.- A re-ami a halt 1,•,0 I. . A ,..• 1... r „i .„! ,i. .,, .• .-, ot '31,. t., the rare-t thing ....-lar a hieh Oa: hi the 114/0,-*-4 14,60. , ‘SCI,"...!,, li.iritig soy exte•rienu.• 1.1when he wt.: td,, ...•.t i n 0, it.tery,'„,,,,i, Iii:y ...-ar-, (Isere 11.14 beef' mily tat.(lilt unin.j•ired 1% (lie j•,t..1„... 1,,,y t„ Pa.", ot ri•Al liy4roplittlita iti the WI 'ioli .li i t iimi, b .,,,, ,_,.,.i.„..„....4.-__ Ni.3nr_rai_eitv-.-s-4- I-...."-..iti.--. -ll'fIr- calarri in Nil-old -kintlitat a hl "g.v.. a hortitd... a 3.41...- -is fatal ease's of the illaeaote.ghastly smile,•• . to ritiok . t t,,,i .m.• ot them c itlari the past few dayseVer'anliog gre 1103y 1101 Illo-lt 1114 lad.e. lia• la 'Ii ret.orte-I %within mix month..cif i•ilver olollara and gold eagle... -.
,A Ncw York philanthropist propeses
to organise a Iall•I eompany rabid. ("ball
The Ilev. III.. I •rii•Iiy :VIVA liers a ileawilt in mici,..etitig that tali voila, in, tnitti ' tiirw-I, loam. t., deserving young men ,
-hi ....41 cottages il i-ting .$2.:510 a dere..
sheikh! Ite restricti'it t Within Pertain 
.•
ilr it 10.4.4 plat), il1 ease the 1 111111t
lillait.a. Ile says: .11.iu itat ion of per- ,.'anoni.w.,aith in 4i,gree it'tia 1.,,awitiabir oleo. ato•r the close of a year. the 1 (p-
is IIMitati011 in kind. '1%. here poi,„,,., cri! "ill he ilee•leil to • lila Mile n. nNicol In kiwi is danteroi.„. hitt,. iww „Ito Indite. l'he eompany will not lose, lw-Hullo. wily sittatia it wit vat iiittlit,i eau... its plan is the Insuring of thewhere pnaoe0,44.m. in aiirr.ee I., danivq. young niars's life for the amount of the
otter: The Hen In the ahetr Let h. a orrent.. on the proper: y and the eoin- ,
Awl mut_ 4.1a4 ...440.4..-t5t,t7Tri-kr,,,Trprows,iy gets the inaterathee,
follow Its adoption. "I•lin Ogglel't.poTtrr. of Yale college. ,.to remelt fite hush woni.1 al. 
itor Webeter's Ilictionaty, has devilledInventive to action, and the limit once to admit "bulldoze." "boycott" andreached. and man would lee free_ 19-e11,.-- 1441ttfe." but Is dout3tfi4 about admitting t
Joy the higher pursuits of life. But e• mug% map.- shoed 1 Pre.i•lent For. • /Is Stmteogi'le• ti r t the word h.. a ill IAA 1 -tutu i ItIt to !many absurd, and its introduction inshearable ofIcti-e, for the snug- ,lute Iletusl life would be as roonY as A I sump has frequently been dertle I ad- I
A. H. Anderson,
"Crirc•Inizt. Ejtreet.
Itetarpn •,i•rt ant kucar • full
Staple and Faccy Groceries !
a mph he ;wit, at the I,,west potail•le pricer. •n•Iit...es ins friends ant the toddle to can andspe 111111.
In r0111111,11.,• 54101 lit, ht. keeps
' Itt rto- t1Tfe oi.  ••Itifitig it -1 I.it Iii
It 011kv, II.• h.. saw and in-
-ted." • aru the last qualitita and and at the lowest loriCC11. Take' all kinds of pmduce at good prleekt
1 ol. It. E. Eltimnson, the well-known. "'""1". rnr '""1"';itiotjpti• et% 1.eNtilgioa, Ky., Fold in
ben,1 me-lb-bred liNe-atock. The
3Eseriklials;
\1i1 II% t- • '
GROCERIES
Our Free Delivery Wagonamount in biell the stink th.". disposed 55,1 r g.-,, it • .-pr I 0t•U.tI:III als., handle. fresh vegetablet of all„y 8, a 143.593. ii„„tipird vi ere I.. thel •••11 .1)04r y•,u the dorsi potatoes and turnip.. ever put on this market.1.1-2b, of horses, for which a ob- COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY'„in..., 0.. f.lfil,:120, the averageIll,-'' per head twing thus $231i. Of No one shall treat yo11 better thanshort.tiorns Seilti 7%1head, lirooght S73,15s, averaging
Eitinonnoit‘Iifixsed of 534
11010t ins for the• average in
thia ease being $211. 'l'hi ulllultber of.1, that t•hanged owner. tinder
Ilk auspicea ass 31l, they told for
$.-7.133. averaging gISI.:0 per lwad.
.5 terrible 1111-1.1111.iit 011.1trrel at Rob-
ar.1.4 Station, ileoill..rsott count y, by
• three met, a ere horribly wound-
Itieltard Lee Eakins unit
Prows were engage] In tiring an▪ sill1;tIed ill all obi
shop. lit' sow:. nieatts the heated pok.
no .1 in tiring the anvil came hi rontiot
is ill. an eight pound ii3ektige of pow lief
nod i-e• it off. Jones-was out of
Om building and 'frightfully burned. Ea-
kins and Ihr..w. were knowked down
and badly burned. It IS feared Jones
can hot recover. Ile has a wife and
eight children. The other two Men
Will ro...over, hut a ill live nailly
tired.
r. 1'. Illitiliagt.m. wintowna Ôç non-
In.'!'. 
I
••• mile. of road than any other
Matt in Slab a. IP ab011t tO
al! lila railroad' propet ties c 
0▪ . 0 S) Extellsioll Top pliTtollsea-t of the Mississippi river. It is stip- 1po-''I it a ill be aceomplielted this
month. The Newport News and Mis-
- -sit•pi Valley emnpany Is lo be the
003.44 tite._ new company, which will
embrace the Chesapeake and Ohio, ex-
tending from New port News to Ilmot-
Moon, West Virginia, 311 miles;
Irrtlitawit, Lexington and Big Sandy,
limitinglon to -1-teaington, 139 Oleo.;
liestipeeke, 01,10 and Southwestern,
I_siiii-i-iI!i' hi.Nletuphis. 302 miles; New
Ii 1.•ans and Texas, MeMplala to New
Irk ans, 333 tulles, and the Kentucky
Kentucky Mikado. Imittance to many other places. Central, with 253 miles..
PERKINS & HOLT.
CI W. BUCKER,
. ri1f ti P 1o, IS Wall.y within,.
r'arrish, 23uc1cra.er
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
E10111111WmiltioR!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN,
J.11111:11 T. ILIAIJIlk II St k5 •-• - lphowir Piper.
Ciatat ASXV-4162NTC=6 CaitsT___-C.Cannia.‘3.a•r-and"LlerM.
II. 0. A BERN ATI, Y.







HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY,
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge=Mk
w. 14.
II',' 411 1,
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,




Hopkinsville, KY.Liberal Advances on Consignments. All tobacco sent tic is -
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
1wixzige;itirt
rire•Proof Warehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
Liberal al'. AlleeN .1111011141.4.0 in store, anal per-••••••1 at 05..1 m the in•pectIonof trainee°. Good lot tor teams ant quartert for 1,-3111.t..r.. mend als your tobeer,, awl a ail!°Maio the hisheet prices All Tobacco Inaun..1 unless ottit.rwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.






1)inveTtot.4.a ts. nostes, it,,,. .1010.4, 1.. T, 14,..11amlberrt Ti..... W. Hater




Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville Ky.,Fronting Exchange, I.
T. It. II ANCth K. Salesman,
W. J, EI.1, Hoek- Keeeer.
W. I:. ItAl.slt 5! I - demmo.
W. T. T I , 1 . latd. KeeperSrotwial atteli(hot to tampling and selling T•404.11-1,.. I I 1.4-rat spiv anell, 11111.11. n 1,11%,1f111111.`hi•plop- .t II 101,10.4.0 Insured unit. at' hate * rill•-ii ••-tritel ion, to a... e•o•tesi-). ConforiAl•,p,•rters pros ele.1 tor teams all.! tramalery
1.1- %I it IN -
Books, Stationery and NotionsAlan House Furni.hing Goleta, Pletures. I irma. I Painting', gs and ill lIt In1e.11•1- 0 V I.. 1-_72 =
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.1 keep comdant'y
hand Male's and laiple- 
C:aricr,ettz, Pica:0s,man aon'a
11itrpa. Etc.PIANOS!




xas-c7,7-= sir= ..%.misr ST., 1. 3, 3:1=.A.it 331.-.0C1C-




_, Gnat Mart/moan ..trenrd
tsouttazz.
in Vail awl
Call an_ d_lee me.
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,





Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
.1 , - 1 Var 1,11,. r I I 1,1.1-,,thr aild ,sf5 les of P.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Chas. McKee & Co.
SI 111 \II N 1.1 I \II 1.1- ‘1 1 IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
i• lEit• NZ I MEE; !- tIll. I.tN F. _
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,Oat 2Vrea1 1123.ct ICTELCICOC9.
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Neon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.r- We keep the hest brands of tb•herttion and lanc••Ln i pointy, Tenn.-tare. Witham,. AltoMona', h Brand. Nt.lson and 1 n•Isrssot I multi, lienturkt. !..k.mt. and Ilan 4.-11,• 51






















































































































































































































✓ noisiero and w wilt
▪ in writing.
)oldridge.
. K. 4. •



























I DI It-1)11, JNL 1/tY :
NWARUM Si "sr) DIE ROSEN SO BLASS"'
Why ate thine rises 50 wan of hue,
aay,yue, darling.
Awl why ore. why is the violet blue,
1111.17 toren, green grape eft mh)
The/fart, by niters he 1011 nail a chime,
As tie stens in the sky u'erheadt
Why, why ext*Orout flue fragritue__
. -
An its of thertleadt
Why wears the sun all the livelong day
A 1,ssk of such chill and gloom?
0 why is the earth set ashen gray,
Anil deselate 11.4 a tomb?
And why so heart-sick stud sad ma It
0 stay, love, why this siteuld
0 any, my hearta very darling, N by
iliset thou forsaken inel
Heim), translated by Theodore Martin.
Ilrh•-Ttii.memed-Dollar Mato 'Meuse.
A trifle under tenet) was the sure mid
fee tee laeotto pre.entod by ha Wand' --a-4444A 1 look dew-hems der wee de little
mother •to the infant of the Prowess
Murat. This 'seems an almost fabuleua
amount to expend on so tiny an atom of
humattity, but at a glance, or rather an
. examination of, the uuniberleee
garineuts that compose such a layette,.
Clutbles one to understand how iestly an
hecollive vrbeet the finest hue ansh
itisertion enter into the fahrieption of
every arUcle of -underclothing, when pet-
ticoats and flannels are covered with
mannive enthroldery, and robes are of
lionit on, Valenciennes or Venetian point.
In layettes now nightcap. are de riguenr,
ter it deenli to be generally recegttized.
that fffitifiefeleenrali Trail:get eafs should
be kept -warm and its head protected
front cold up to the tirue when nature
provides it a covering. Frillines and
gatherings are, heweter, abandoned in
favor of that simple horse-shoe shaped
cap that has a faehion a -ett epetuite
among. the children of the Feench,
but %sheet is copie)I in much ntere &R-
emo materials for Eitglieh bithem.
Many of the robes owe their Leanly to
the fineneee of the needlework, the lite
patien tutees and infinitesimal gather-
ings, while others are rich in lace and
embroidery. The patterns worked upon
inoree-ffeetive
by the intretinction of white chenille into
the flowers and leaves, to mark the sein-
ing. of the latter and the centers of the
former. Cloaks of ivory-colored Nee
velvet are superseding those of embroid-
ered cashmere, and with them are worn
soft hoods of satin or plush edged with
swansdown made to draw close around
the face, and give the warm cosy appear.
mice one associates with a lialiy.-Lon-
dun Queen.
• -  
PHOTOS OF DISTINGUISHED MEN.
PLANTATION NEGROES.
UNCLE REMUS' LITTLE BLACK DOG
THAT LIPT UP IN DE ELEMENTS.
14)ths and nape...stilton* of 014-Tirms
Plantation Negroes- A List el NW),
and Ouieuri-1414.4 Really A fraild
of Gkeiete.
I never W it plantation negro, .1)1 or
yonittg, ilt.i would admit that lie Idyl
never heell is "113'1115 or "'peeve." &nue
negroes have claimed in be in thy habit
Of --4..isits ii
king itedroald's
W.seu 1. tem reigned:m.11race,
And, etedisaldireigned in kcal,
The hro.• linsCrgreiigiva
throughout theairy went
Oslo in eintiractit.it a amity.
I watiesCinitur control,
ill not lit 114, 114,1) r"
`111111 the 111111,1 1'11115 0/1111;1 It,
• I'll go) to is-ither.M.a.l.tp
• unmriedar
My imply lam. Sm. allarp:."
ii err, r. king of K. ut
Ii- 1. ri soil the Livireir4
lo to, lotilt la kilt;
ii y
- lipt tI. ercat_n_otijiii/ite yt-i.are mentions to.,u
stherd them. With the plaittation tie-
gross the myth of the Write-wolf takes
the shape of • little black deg, generally
levelly.* awl harmless, except that its
appearance es usually rev:tried as the
prectirsor of some TtliaftWittlte.
'az gwine long," said Vecle Remus,
on one, INeea/11011, "en arter while it seen&
like I kiu year autnpnt tier treatiu' 'long
belittle. Hie. Bia I des keep me en den it
)41. (.111 likeile trottite gwine till right by de
side er 11/e. I keep on, I. did, en deli it
perm like de inettin' scittin' ahead cr tne
Public People's Pictures !tonight by Trim,
We...him:ten is the it•ading market of
this country for photo;,-raphs of
go kited men. An avenue dealer Whine
Mies mount up into the thimeareis
nually told me this morning that his only
customers were tourists and strangers.
eWeehington people," said he, -rarely in-
terest themselves in such matters. They
meet pettlie men at every turn. Their
faces are aa familiar to them as any other
citizen of the capital. For this reason I
presume, there is but little local demand
for such pictures. Viu. sells best? Oh,
Clem-chi tid, of course. That is true of all
presidents during the period of their in-
cumbency. Cleveland sells better than
either Arthur. Garfield, or Hayes. He
was not so well known to the country at
large me his more immediate predecesers,
which, I dare say, accounts fer it in part.
Of the cabinet, Garland's Mete re4 are the
most in dematel. He is personally a very
metier man. The other members of the.
cabinet sell about even."
"Do you experience • inneh difficulty in
procuring sittings from public men,-
eNot as a rule. Such men an Edmunds
and Sherman are hard to get, but this
arises not so much from a reluctance to
sit as from the fact that they are busy
-men andffint -tt difficultete-npare- Abe-
time." -
"Do you find much vanity among this
class of men',"
"Very little. The most of them are
plain, business-like people. im ho get pilo-
t:graphed to satisfy the de:numb: of t heir
b, 1 I 1
iutel Bede add King of Kent,
Meek deg lung manic like he
Keine wel me. He ain't lead no
bead. yit holt like he toluene henget' out;
lie aiat'l gut no head, yit leek like lie eyes
ti lie ain't got no head, pit look
„Ii1.0 he years alloppiite I glance a1.-!.itt.k,
eu I ony ter tuyaelfs-
" 'I lay I get you now!' env a hi dat., I
tithe ii '1111 a N ipe wid my walkiu' cane, en
- genterlitens!
wtellite yon de tetrai trufe-dat
nr went plingthreugh Inn
bidout tetchin', en part un 'itri dew one
way, en part flew de yuther, en tley sorter
_wubblet eibuute-denr-didoea--
come terge'er, ett den, IV'en tiey do tint,
"ley lipt up in tle elements, ell make tier
dieappcara twe."
Slit It LOBE cd" PLANTArioN
It Is impossible to hear the negroes tefl
of their relation.' with disembodied
spirits without recalling to mind Shake-
speare's • atTalile geese" The ghosts the
negroes gee are all affable and familiar.
When it little child is /nerd talking to it-
self at play, the uegroes insist that it is
cenversing ith spirits.
When grown persons are heard talking
to themselves, they ard teld that they
i,we Satan a day's work.
If the StIn shines while It is raining.
Is a sign that Satan is whipping his wife.
It its a bail sign for a cat to get in a
cradle.
It .124 had huh ter it defianted cat to be
born on the pia., unless it is area lied at
once.
When a dog dreunis before the fire, it
is a stint that it witch is tryine to get in
the lieuee. The way to keep the witch
out is to throw a little salt in the fire.
A itere4-elme nail stuck in a crack will
keep weicalies out.
If sparks fly tint from the fireplace, it
it sign that your-enemies are conspiring
against este
I sechunk of tire n ills out on the hearth,
strangers are s,
If IS twig or hush gets caught in a
Wiallan't4 dress, anti is dragged utter
her, it is a sign that she has a sweet-
begirt.
Ti extend tlils list would take us from
realms fcr..:•lore bite the region of non-
better. There fit scarcely au incident or -
an accident that is not accepted by the
neenes to a seen or tot omen of some
hi iii t, 10111 N bent I say negroes. I mean. of
counee the 'old-time plantation negroes.
No,/ h /NORA NT, 1 r111.11, N CHILD-
Those closest to the negro seemed to
think that he dea/4 a mere igunrant,
grown-up child. They frilled to give him
credit for any sorted shrewilneas, or for
any of the wisdom that is necessarily a
part of all human experience. A great
majority of 1 he whites deceived them-
selves netil the idea that the negro had
no coneeptien of freedom mid no desire to
be free; they deceived themselves with
the belief that the negroes had no Men of
their power and opportunity when the
great majority of the white men of the
south were in the army. It is a matter
of history that, at one period during the
war, the white women and children,
their homes and their treasuries, were
practIcallyleff in charge -Of -the ttegroeite
The negroes' faithfulness at that period
and under those circumstances luts no
paretic!.
But It-ought to be said here that the
plantation negro was a great dissembler.
"Hypocrite" woulil he too striing a word
1 irti int tit me lievil,
nil I Ii .14)
To .14,sh1111 110 .11.114mor,''
sas41.thrgrannyilkieig of,Kent.
4.1erotisn.frultimm is Bruin.,
And 4 meal...end, in Kent;
Ansi 111,1 0111.111/41. the Ovid
or..afil) pent.
But in, soungorret corner,
The most of 1111•111 rourwat
TO rite him 1101111. small altar,
Like Red ald luart of Kent.
GLASS' CORNER '
Bargains! Bargains!
THECdELT R A RGA TN' STORE Or
30, 7. WIIIIET,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve;
We a iscto-iititte that su-e have at 1*-• in the history of Hopkinsville has -there been
foetid an tirticie tie can it'll on its mei 
Offered to the tradeits. It Is si ith pleaStire e guarautee to
Ilie public Acker's, Esiglisis Remedy as a
stirs mei never-lailiug VIM) 101* Aattima,
eitighs, %V hits qiluug Cosigh, Crotip, and
all Lung Troubles. It is the alatelard





- -A-4toW seloatide epparatese foe timers--
11ring theta Irees--the "Wets,' *WC.-
has been devbeil by P mrof.-eir Cereleit-
eel isf Ve11/1111, tied being exhibited in
London. fie priticipni is that known 110
.urveyers si. `'triatigulation," Init the
er.eittial is no ellen tenetl as to
be emit:time! iii the Instrument itself,
a hile a set of tables' enables the observer
to read eft' quite accurately the distatwe
or height te any object in view vi Wend
trigs:simnel rival cult-elation.
they show in the matter. Gime! looks
have little to 414, with selling such pict-
ures. To tell you the truth, the best-
.. ine men are the least called for.
Intly net know it, tint handsome
men are seliliLn great !datum/nen, with,
of course, an oetasionel expeptioa DON
1t11111111.11. The nian's poen tin, his char-
acter, his assochttien with passing events
-these are what sell his pictures. Gen.
Leinut, for example, is not a handsome
man, but his pictures are always in de-
notwithstanding the fact that
nearly every one became familiar with
his ft-shires during the eanipaign.
Sheridan bells well, -Ls). He and Gen.
Sherman are the only artily officers
whose pictures we keep constantly in
mock.
"Ne, liltine and Grant do not sell well
at this time. They were both in public
life so long that their photographs be-
came very cot ttttt lin. Hendrick's picture
was ire little caned for. II rould never
understand that. Ile Wttfl very popular
„in a certain melee, but, penwhow his
pleturia had no A group picture of
the supreme court is eelling constantly
and well. The lawyers who eonie here
want it, and dealers all over the country
send for it. Photograph, of Mrs. Logan
and Mrs. Carlisle are also in great de-
nmnd. They sell better thnn the pict-
ures of any other Indies. The I •11111eSe
minister also goes quite freely. Lee,
Jeff Davis, and Joe Johnston tire some
times called for-Davis the least of the
three. Red Cloud's pictures edd well at
one time, and no did the pictures of
Spotted Tail and Sitting Bull. But there
is no stability in such booms. The news-
paper cuts usually satisfy public curios-
ity with regard to such people, and after
a few weeks or menthe they are for-
gotten entirely."-Washington Cor. Chi-
cago News.
Coming Out of the Compresaroll Air.
In a recent lecture on caieson disease
Dr. A. V. Melte' relates that a visitor
once opened his brenily ilaak while in the
compressed air chamber, and recorking
It placed it in his pocket. When he got
back to the outer air the flask exploded
with considerable violence. "No more
telling story could be told." maid the doc-
tor, "than that of the brandy flask to
show what must occur with every liquid
and gas contained within the human
economy upon coming out of the Mr
cliaoiber." While under nreariure none _
of the workmen were attacked: but on
leering the chamber they were all "chilled
to the bone." and their vital energies
paralyzed. The men ate now kept under
strict medical control while doing this
work, and the percentage of mortality
is stated to have been very largely re-
duced.-Neer York Sun.
- - -
A Very Peculiar Railroad Areldrot.
A 'peculiar accident is-cnrred recently
st Sonth Abington, Masts. The Brockt n
branch train, when running around t
It curve, jumped the rails, ran quite
tlIstauce on the sleeper', mei then, strik-
ing n pntent mita, Leek te the rails
again In good style, without doing the
slightest damage to the trent, merely
giv tug the pitesengers a good shaking up.
-New York Sun.
Another Trartit Ion Proved False.
A traditien has long prevailed that the
waters of Lake Talus-. California. would
riot mist/tin a human 1..1y, thnt mituy
daring swimmers had peen/111411.y Vet/.
hieing Into its treacherous depths. Pro-
f...seer In Conte and the young men of
his scientific expedition have exploded
this delusion by swiniminit In the
Chicago Herald.
Proper PronunriatIon of Crematory.
t•rematory Is useally mispronen need.
The first syllable is pronounced krem,
with the short e found like gem. But it
is just as hot one way as the other.
malicious in his diesenabling. His fear
of ghost and "hrents" was for the most
part a pretence, but it was A pretence in-
sisted on with such dramatic accompani-
mente ItS to give it the appearance of a
viii4 reality.
T/TROTTAI THE LON'ELT GRAVETARD.
But the truth is. there were few ue-
grove who were really afraid of ghosts,
They were coming and going hither and
-yonder all night long, through dismal
stretches of swamp and dreary miles of
forests, and no fear of "halite" stayed
them. I hare known negroes to declare
most solemnly that undor no considera:
thin would they venture near a grave
after dark, 111111 yet the Flame negroes
%%mild pass uaconcernedly through the
loneliest graveyard' a few hours after-
wards. I once knew a negro cook who
would go three Tittles on the darkest nig,ht
to visit acquaintances on a neighboring
plantation, and yet. under no consider-
tienwould she go from the kitchen. to her
cabin without a lighted torch, thmigh the
distance was net more than efio yards.
Poor Aunt Maria! Peace to her ashes!
She was awes! cook, and that is mom
titan can be said of a great many other
people of my acquaintance.
The purpose of this dissembling on the
part of the negroes, if it had any purpose
-which is to be doubted-wits probably
to convince the whites that they were too
childish and timid to venture far from
home. -Joel Chaudler If:tries hu Youth's
Companion,
A Discovery of Great Importance.
An experiment that, may lead to very
important results was recently made in
England with a piece of steel containing
13 per cent, of manganese. 'rheonlinary
magnetizing process of "touching" with
magnets had no effect upon it, and when
placed beneath the poles of a powerful
Ruhmkorff electric magnet, excited by
forty large tray Daniell cells, it only ex-
hibited a faint trace of magnetben. 'The
muititity of excitation was but one five-
thousanth part AS TIllieh as is exhibited
by some specimens of steel that have
been similarly treated.
It is well known that the tendency of
metal to acquire magnetic properties un-
der certain conditions has caused a world
of trouble in the arts considerable
loss of life in tutvigation. The rate of
time-pieces omi land and ocean anti the
polarity of the compiles on shipboard are
at times altered to it dangerous; extent by
the tnffitence of muses of metal, and any
method that can be devised for the pre-
vention of this would be a real teeming.
If the construction ef our watchee and
metal ships of steel made as above noted
about,' abolish the danger it will prove
to be one of the most valuable steps for-
ward in the mechanic arts that have been
made in many years past. -Chicago
Tribune.
-
When %clone, Pame to the Resrue.
At a meeting of the French Society of
Medical Jurispnidenee a I1A84) was re-
ported of achilil who had hied-Po stated
the certificate-of strangulation, which
had also causeil a rupture of the heart;
and the latter fact was confirmed by the
autopsy. The father of the child was ac-
cused of having strangled it, and will
placed under arrest. The court waa not
eatisfied with the medical evidence, and
summoned Protelaor Bronardel, who
stated that the rupture of a healthy
heart fin TieTer take place after strangu-
lation. The professor then examined the
heert and found ulcerations and an allea-
rim') in its wall. The lather was at once
imeois xnhmture. .
"How D'ye Do.. In Italian.
"How do yin do?" has become a mean-
ineliss salutation in English, hut In
some foreign trimmest It is full of mean-
hug. Ask an Italian for him health and
he will give an account of his own sod
his fantliv'a health with much Katt
We would ppectnlly rec 'II I to the
lattice Acker's Dyepepetia Tablets,. As a
laxative they have no equal. They are
goaranteed cure Chronic •
thin, Dy.pepsia, and all al.-ease arbiter
fr  a deranged St le With a free
use dir the Tablets, Sick I [Pathetic id int-
posidiee. For sale by II. 11. Garner,
Cratral Fire.
1.117.111.1111D11P2
'1'lie Review Ciel et 'Terre elate') that
the Genoa te gut ern wilt has just com-
pleted nt Schlailebach, a little village
bete eel) Leipzig and Corbethaehe deep-
est boring into the eurface of the earth
that has yet been aeconiplielwil. The
istirTellit le wiled- A ileptli of 1,392- met-
ers, s here the heat NW (0111/d It, 111. 120
degrees.... if the temperature Increases
at this rale it is reckoned that Ls *ter
would boil at a &loth of 3,000 meters,




"1 hr yott Nish to be my wife, Mabel r'
fetid a little boy.
"Yee," inettutiouely anewereil Mabel.
"Then jmi1l elf my beets."
_
We wish to make an aseertion, which
WC eau lesek with a positive guarantee.
It's all about Acker's Blood Elixir. We
claim for it einwrior merite over all oth-
er remedies tif-ene kind, and guar:ogee
for it is positive end mire cure for illicit-
matiem, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It free' the skin from spots sod
eel leaves the complexion clear.
Ask II U. f:arner about it.
E MARKETS.
vir),_ttr: 1_11S111.);.. Mr KEE t 4;0.




AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now,be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall an intor stock! Candies and Ganned Goods,A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
MIN
New Store, New Goods!
It 14 with 1.1,4•111, 111.11 I 2111...•1111r, 1.41 the 11111,11C thal I 1141,.. a IOW stir ,.,omirryt, to Li), mem M., I), 1.10 W. OWN 1&•• 114111' &IA t'osii.ki,e & 41401 01
Staple arld. Farli.CZT 3:Drsr G-oodtas,
i.cn =1-'3E2
Cloaks., Millinery and Notions,
A;
11211,-717117 A1 Y:3 MIDI
./1 (kir 14.4 111,:t.11,. it 1.1'•-•1 - 1.4 )ht..) and Mtn'. snors. mot
11.00te. Mk ‘f 4., Ale btu its sea $.44.1 .ntis$1 direct Ilr.on the im5lte14).111ref•sail s- ill Is' ..141 at the I's 1,1•ILIC x!, 1 prie,e,.:abttst
deol that 1.1st "'lili,.-
WJEILIAXWM3E&Y.
SI,- 1 to , 11 I Fuel a•Lars.
• rt: Nei*. bb41fits it• 1,,,), •
of the A • •
such eelretaoh..
C11111 y are aril
many Indy frii
pleaw.i tm, iii'.',, r t1..ttig •
•••
Ladies' Wraps .
Mrs. Bart alma made large .1-1 r. • o ,
r1Orflle ot the finest r Maks mei u r)p, In• .
lucre. Mr. W. L. Walicr call
MY MAIN STREET STORE






now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
Small Boys, Youths and Men cur all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
arild!:- I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coodsi
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
.1 tell awl 11,11114:1..., 4c line ":
BOOTS & HOES,









hew Orlenne Rolm/wee, Fan"),






Cut nalls.re tall, • -
Beans, navy, per bushel,
Peas, per bushel.
Beans, Lima. per pound;
Coffee: green: •
toffee, goisl grevn no:
Coffee, Java.
Cheese, g.siit factory.
cheese, rot A stlerlent),
Rice.
t racked Bice,




Pia timeline. 7 loistrets,
Laki , %cry *bite, -
Potaloco, irisli. per 1111114110, seed) -
sweet, wart e. per
Markend, No. t, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. -
Lemons, per dozen, -
oranges. per dozen.
Apples, per btothel, ehroce
(urn in ear, per barrel, -
Oat*. per Inediril.
Hay. per cwt. '1 •-r
Tintoth,y, rey t. ,t,inothy;
Hides, dry, dint,














  is the motto n( _agory_gio.14.4.14.0. 'alma"-, Art 1 V /111 - 11 +4 1111104/011, by a _01111/11





























LOVIOVIL4t, Jan. 4 lost.





1.00 to 1.10Kentucky navies .
.. 60 to 75Mixed






Choice patent. winter wbeat. .16.75
Clear
Bottom grades tt . COO to 4.11
  $10
  4.76 to &An 
111 1- Ell Flfill M11111111.

















Clear riti sides .



























I Weed  
'No. 2 white ..
Kr
No. MOMS
tottecriLLS LIT S MCI 114111112.
Cart 1.5-1imat to extra eltapplaa, Ic
export cattle . . ..... MOW 4
1,1ocht phIpping, .......  4110 "4116
Oxen. good to extra _L  tat "Ile
(II,'., commas sett rouge  t re " I le
Rune, good  1 Ti " OM
!Agin stockers .......... . 100 "114111
...term. good .116
Butchers. nest   OBI "UM
)tutchers. medium to good  -111641 "III
Mmtrrperm, cononos to medium.  _ tee "110
Thin. relish steers, poor rows awl
waiitaxey I " 1 BO
linos Mort. packing •rel butchers 3 it " 66
!fair to good butchers . II TO 0175
Light medium butchers. 540 " 5 65








 in% to 21 
11 to 114
15 to 20
  16 to 20














We keep a die ti,,n t. rat Lre rus I Itirm.h the daily papers re,:ularly. 141U1'
I:a \cry ut the I.)..t te, the r,ty. Fre, 11 1 ir'r,a.1 11: It ny--41 ?1,,rt.1 an.1.1.1)r, r. .I (Me at any 14,111... Call
• . -r tre hest Th,s1.  &
Ten Car Loads of New Orleans Molasess,
tp1 a few burr,-' -
.e It All't it I E.
. -11:4)I
Orchard Grass Seed-, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Tivierrtley area, t tat el 41:114,, Harley. Carden Screl•, Ar.,
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour..New York Apples.
FLORIUA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
From an orchari in our owe county.'
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.




Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS.
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
JOB PRINTING! Carols, Rags, Blankets ad File Shoes,Of every description
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
And ei pry-thing kept in a Orat-elses retatillshvnent.
Goods Bought forC ash and Sold at Bottom FiriCeS.
all and Inapect our sto4 k Velar,, calling alasiwbere








Bahia in it C•i., of Louisville, is ill too, ,
a full line of samplt 11r1Sit'al
trust.. • tot ow ure fume also 10 boxedt
mente MK' of Geo. T'l.)tuipsr,11.s • , s, ,s :
of itelowste 40 ittnate e ;OM Idio ,Its, lit 4
St • re re ?lila ill 3 few days.
are 7t; tieler hook-, e 4'ento111.111 Wealth ,
10 the eaudtaele'delmembeot " 31 or I, r books. :eel 30 execta eni
found the sit notine.einent of M r• Bee l ook.; 2 tool: or 311$ Till tits by default
Carter for the °Mee rt. jailer
county. Mr. Carter is a clever pc:ete-
rnal', thoretteloly competent and e ill
Makea -11-011;.: r.-.u--.
Mr. A. 11. Anderson i- annomettel
• ut catoliditte fur the nice ot I aulity
Judge. Mr. Audsrson is a; leptiltlietoo
null its well known to the people of this
county. If he gore elm nonoinatiom he
e ill be hard to brae and mill carry e ith
him the ortogth uif hie party.
'Butoeltiy afterecon ahem. :feet "'chock
two oltisky matelvoto- leving .on Feurtio




" Etre Deementent 
" Vole, 
." oily .1thIge, A motel s it
thole r 
before It-7i4, 2 1 ess.,sei of re...iris tof ..41111- tniri1)
mis-iencrs 1 or trio-. -tip: of exe-
(idiot s, *el il.t rpm, ,
ju.L.t-•me..,t itekto:-tmi.L TItYre
311: 2t.v, ert•oolitiom- olo. -kit-1 fer „
the eletelt ti fist wirt. Sinee the
preset,: lii hm,mm iii idlitte there ' `•
:lave been 1,15l1 appi ar.tilee3 nit•1 stlitS
'flit i. are 4.11 the equity dee ke: t
for Nlareh about $o0 ointititie I cases
aitil 31,4- eot&p.ii0.1 (3•111111011 1.1w.




Wagroti RIO Tomo  875.80
I emetto3  424.30
ties  1,2(19 95
etitiolrieo  595.65
iLtilw ay Survey  1,000.00
1e:or 4i.ltrriim  442.43.





$4,330 75 The Ariterirfin of the oith quotes sales
Onset] or lugs in that market at prices ranging
2,615,60 trout $35.0 to $5 011, and of leaf from
$5 23 to $8 50. It *does that the market
21375.1 a better feeling and prices are
1,4.03,un steadily improving. Receipts are hi
311.00 fair volume, and sales satisfactory to
512.20 
getters.
ca•:,,,a,, 1 .3111. l'ilikr. - ..1.0.,Ellien recited l'”tal $17,419.93
a el,r,l't Iii•tory of th.• seli-sis oho have . ' St 11001, el'ePLY FUND.
eervv.1 3, clerk : i Bo: :test elf band Jill. 1, 15s5..$ 43 78 cently tie avail themselves olethe adven-
t:. cos ied I.III lug the 3 ear......... e.02e.82 tages of this popular inettottion. Themel began au olio,- i. „11, 1,„igii 
it „,,,e. Young Eu big n as lillioilitts1 ( look-
Alt( r pilling etaTi othets hair nith a at tint eourt Ile" 31""'" F-1'3. Thr: "ee- NI:iltim.1 the Sten of $ 5 072.62 
health of the schools is now excellent.
greet doe „I talk Ihr„,.„ et. t ho. y , ,rt. mid Clerk s'.e Jo s ea L utto Mcaghlin, tie. E a ottieltel durrieg the A ear  e.0.).).83
seiterated, Willi lilt it; dill'ervieres as ! third N' as Janie., S. d'alialii. tlw . --
widely different as lerforte i fourth iltolin 11. irlieleo the thetu Mete 11"14"ce “" 11"1"1 D'''' 31'18851 16'77. lel t.:REeT tin SCI1001. temps.aril Shaelielferti, the teeth It. R. Leme-Yesterday the funeral of Jininoie mod , Belem 0 tin hand .lati. 1, 1eS5.$ -131.26
(Tuttle Ritti r, die little mow or Mr. de"' bent ivt.11 olturing the year  1,725.24
4 -Illie. It tier, tom 'It 1.1",-.... 0/1/- tif tee 'The first eleetion east 
..hele Angulo -
I s54, awl .1militi I'. Latham vi as elected NItieitig Ilse elilit of chilolren died Sundae night on.] bee ire
his rtmeins comet its-till 14,0 toy his hrotle- : ti." tk ; A ug""t 1 i';:4' 3 1' I il:vk "t  Exialatell 'Iliring (he Year
$ '2,159.50
1,1to 50
-sr cottoned. The. iiio remaining chit- Nat 1;31'1" "" Italat to on ii3131 1We. 31, DO85.3eteef tel , aii:1 .1toreist le71, he wes re- 1,1.1, TAx pcitooL$.dren of NI r. Ritter have also bet it taker,
with diphtheria lett Inc at this time le„ 
electoe B. f. Underwood. the present
proving. Mr. !titter lives about three t %.‘" ei"e44.41 '
miles South of the city. oehe deep ge„e„ 
Its lo Opg tein Utitlerwotsl, sue
ettipeosi eeres., It dl into the Stetted-itthat has fallen upon hiohoureliol.1 eel
214 elle., et lit re % e found tilt:to COIII4 tuplate, 1 I I 4, I
toy mpatiiy tof the lit -lilt or the, Ite3 1 am, 
selleible a...mkt:113i 31r.
' atty. older Boot it engaged in ;heir daily la-
I sr lir Brown• as an indications ,
Mr. I. P. Gerhart, of I lark -.t hie, Teo- eontlition of the pro.
neosee. WAN niarrieol to Mies I torte plc of our comity, t!dil Its that one gen-
• 3 • re it 'tttl Ceetran load paid itio tax that moruitig
church Wolneelay a ft,q-110(111 at 4 '4. by •iiiirise, lit it then lifOcoesit•il (0 siltil
ti'elIbek, }icy, S. W. 1•111elitlitill. iiptlie condition of the
The Itsliera et ere Measin. Pickarrieg I AIIERIFF'6 sit•FicK.
Bell, Hollins and Meneellmobbe eto ole Tile tabular statement-T-) le ow e ill ex-
Clarksville. 'Fite ehttrelt ute hittel. I elite itself.
gomely decorae in titt• center of Ow 1 I ii..trIrt'il,"urt3.4 44
 Ii, mit 
:::,;1•1„
puttee was a hank of _cedar % tut .or lientiwity
rooseg of various. 411111114, utitml iii mu titer sou, eer itas paid to) date
side were two totetr...1 posts ornamented Bel. dm. April lo 
witit floral she signs. The a rololing march
was phased by 3-hiss Steitilangen. SI rs.
Gerhart %as otio. of our tie st attraetive '
young lathes. Si e is the olangto her er
Mr. John se Bryan met has long betel
favotite here. Mr. letritatt is a
sot of flue appearance anti •
Is fact making a mark in the eor1.1.
Tht• bridal party left on the five o'clork





tot. Tote Hurt M La ths MM.
Use Rawlins, of kseytlk, I* in Iowa
Prink Beaulatial, of Pesibreke Is la the city.
keel Durso.' is vitatua relativse ia lolls.
111.4 ve, Eoueview, 15 5* the city yee-
Mena).
T N. Modo, uf chur:h 111.„ was it the city
yessareay.
J.1 goad D. I. Itertc-, llete'ersen, ere lii
Ike city Tuesday. ;
Mim VIta Hopkins, of Nem low), ts
nobree...
Y. 11.tharlaier. of Ailaua'Statom, 'reuti„, ea*
weedier Ile 'boob:I-Maze frutu the 'emirs
mite*" room or be disehargee from the
I cumulus of a eotivention.
We foumi,Mr. Agnate Lotto in the
jeil looking after the cued:tot of his
tooaroleas. Every prisoner agreed in the
yoluntery otaettnent. that Mr. Loll was
a kind aiel courteous gentleman and
had been leiterul and tlastighttal in the
discharge of fits duo ieo. M. Long told
nit Onit during the preeent year 74 State
La irteCity yeistearf
Mies Lula tweed, of Ell toe, i• visit] sire:ends
Lit the city this a eel. •
Maii.lElla Pratt, ef It 4roal•% ilk.VIII Itii
111r,t, A. H. Modrera this meek.
Mr. ethltd• of the I. lartesille
rero.t, we.. In the eity yesteittay.
to. A. Terry. of tali. ha- ae:.epted the po-
sition of elerk at ;be 1Plitentit.
H. E. Dunn, C. n .11111111,4  311,.. to. IV. ILAW)14.
MoritIlt'a rr in the C13.
lames West has accepted • positaia ith the
4.aii&4 tip
Esquires U. Ne „Yoh sHoo,Itaiey Moneta.' Jaime
its.., Steuniagiou, were. the t•dy 'O.:entity
Mr. Addle Gump, who has been ‘1,-iiing Mrs
Jaa. E. Jesup. ha. returtirl to her home in t a.
di... ,
Mrs. E. A. Crum 'too( Master I ardle left
Tutiela) hot Ilatrishurg, re . ott a vi-it to rela-
tives
Mrs. tints. T. nnee-, of Cie Antioch erigh-
tmehoml, is Yisitiog and frimb. in the
city tide week.
Mien* caress w,leo (lee toag. ansl
liaseey returned Moitelay from a s isd at Bar-
Miss tlora Trice e yrs y o ,
is„ to sewed the winter staining relatiissi.
Her father. Mr W L Trice, areteuipaniee, her
us tar as Louisville.
j MN' IMO 1" hi. ',retested the position of
swppina clerk a ali ttaer .t Vrooldridge.
Mr. l'helps, Is a clever gettleman awl so e%-
eertimiely e•140lot, kilt man.
Minors. Dan Rudolph. II. C. Cetrie:irl. .1.
Pickering. Ben Heinle% G. I.. dinininy,ltain and
T. F. 111....es Ludic tierhart
Fol., of i hot -vine. atlen4icti thy
I •• alit lrvan oedding
COUNTY OFFICIALS.
but they Rams Been Being Deriug
the Past Veer.
TUOMlayllit New Etta eeptqlet nestle
MIS remade of the county valves In
search of 140%ta 'Ana sotatiattles. All
aterund the cireuft tie (Sethi catch the
faint echoes of }Kettlesl poluterv, but
nothing was defluite enough to 'winos).
The canolitlatee on loth &hits of the
fetter seemed te he la it Kook! Istituto,
toed all exp-reseteol themselves as reedy
t and walthogym the I
C. N. Pest-011e* Bandiag.
'floe desirability if a pust-ollios build-
ing at this point, owned by the General
Oovrr,uueiit. La recognisol by all burl=
nese men and by every lootelligteit citi-
zen. Rile desirable in the light of ex-
pedieuey, eteuveteence, asfety, ecotoomy
auti justice. It does not accord with any
one's Mille of right that the Govern-
meet *tumid piece a citizen in ehaTore of
an Important oilier, lii Which every Otte
tome:tete more or lees engineeo, require
his  rastmAlve_ARriitiou to his Official dB!
bootie-of bins -as
-tottlaihtetiTyratill
him in orthr to meet fully the require.
fluent.. of his pootition, to expeuul half of
his salary for °Moe-rent and clerk hire.
It is only jute mei fair teat a post-
office building shoetti he proviatel
fol• third this. as well as-for drat anti
secott,i-elms efficee.
lit a previous article on this eubject
we stated the amount of money order
business trensacteol last year at the ilop-
,090. thew
etttement leo acsount was taken of the
motel rate anti registered letter bushoem,
as Car as the latter item Nile mole
kitown, witich_ amounted last year to
$13,10e.43. The sate of stamps for the
stone time tuntounted to wane $6,5100.
These items witted to the money orders,
before nport41, make • 101111 total of
$83.000 for teat year's business.
Time heopertence of llopkInsville as a
dietribtaing point is growing yearly.
SO it IN 3 matter of great concern te a
1,11.0und T°v2n.
MeCanty leette sold a deo Iliale
Ninth street mar W. Aer --teniay eor
$410.
The Ittwkfeed watt-lies are the thoest
time pieves made Cell at lee e's .1..w-
elry Palace and see them.
That otertel top end pretentitoto-eom-
pleint known as "tutimpe" still bangs
proudly *rad' nil the ne -k itt ti t.mnber
tof little folio..
Omni for &Government  build-
& A:eters. administrators and trusteeseet-_,
tIoniete books. There are 25S tile bt-N1.4
III a paragrata, hot week the "...Amite or hetelsenortga et•s tied settlements, 1111
of the Prem:ent 1".1ooation "r 11.14.1'-- III pig. oil averaging 5 im nonce
vide awl stiletiOn was peelt,o tenet., ,• t; t toluenes ea. h. Theo. reef iris are in-
should have been 7,030. vaietolew coo:eh:Mg the transactions
Owensboro No. es : Too leteseei rev.- 1',1• anti htmlr olestotetion 1)3; i tesoesel o'er her poet-office and custom-
nue eollections tt ere e46,e4-s/ dee Satin.- tire r ct hi 1"3 ise Ft voill in moles.= Immo. iloopkitovilW is surely entitled
day, the largest ilay'e reeeipts Save 01i0 lit. it. alai trouble. 11.0 lett the to tit ;cast One-lilt Wilt of that sum for a
In the hiteory iii he distt e Si owlet itee any non, could p,,,t_enhee
See tde elegato stoek of I ..Lo and 1. el' "I' 'Niel till this Ina" of reefle'l" 1.et Untie Sam be fair, impartial and
getalentell'S gel : wattle's an I citable at generomo, in distributing his favors, and
Dowse:Jewelry P. I t the lat -t W..- tI.t ti e • it te the 3d1lee of Cale, give its a Itemise:ow and eonsmodious
eel met 1 t ot 11(3111 Court Clerk. /oleic edifice from %lime lofty stafft:4 101, 




I, a erg. tool. aior a few meet', s sold the ling it a united country shall S liliha. medium kir, from $6 SS: toI! iteit l•), vo te tie lie fr4I't e it le tx 1s t_oll- lse'llidllrissl on every joyotte holiday.
Is., • it • 11100 01 _
It( 11 i1.1-111, City Finances, ISsei.
I to Co. o, —
it, , 000 , Statt men: of
-oil ken from "tied* of the I it or 1 foilik itt.ville for
ear lose :
cast s tilt -
-tel ou 
RECkIPI-S, titles by Abernathy & Co., Jan. 6th,e( amnt
p:o.a:me iii idlittl Jan. I, lise3...$ 83 23 Bee, of isithIs us (till ins
• e alot oil hi.'  11,463.S3 12 !thole. 00111 tnen leaf, from $6 80 to
es. toveragio.g ii me ,r3  669.50 5 25.
toI t est rig a 114.41 14li-ic- .(;29 211 fil'otti $525 to 00.
f;:e. ..4 oft', e It s  :1,520 70 Market 14 te stronger,. on common„et 
.Il 3111.2S leet mod hogs, with poor quality Rood
In the 4,1 
" Fe- 
" S.13sit .21 2,11.00 good order generally.
eeteleine ter emeite  52 SO
tell14te 0,
LOCUIVILLS.
J. S. Phelps & Co. In their January
report say: "We enter upon the
"New Year" ills a comparstively
entail stock of unsold tobacco).
Considering the size of the crop grown
In lash iwlikh, is generally estitnated at
from to o-thinis to tliretekorths of the
pretesting crop,) iii etintleet1011 Willi the
supply Rood (lenient) of the world, is it
unrentemble to sty that Whore° °tem-
-a *trees posltion, mod that wohave
ILIWOrS_L-WW111 1b1.ffif. coS _ _
let from now mite, at least, the plant-
ing oeisont Then, of course, plow
a Ill be governed by the else of the crop
set.
Our opinion is that, altitongh it la
selling relatively as high as any other
farm produce, tobacco is too low, and
that it will aileanceein price withiu
the next few mantle..
In dark tobacco the searelty of the
better grades of leaf and lugs, and also
of Tong *MI-extra [long leat'
roil priors for this. kettle.
A toyt !Ong stiletto's for re-drying *ill
prove exteetlingly scarce, and must, as
we believe, bring very full values next
fall.
We t opect, as heretofore, to see •
very slight different.e between the price
of good hogs and common low leaf, as
there will be a large proportion of the
latter. In our entiode, there is more
doubt about the (More value of mean,
trashy lugs- thee say. other grade of
We will receive to-day
the following special
bargains:
c. lope Blotch loomeetle 
c. Lomdiale ••
Mationville "  See
c. Fruit of the Teem' Domestk  !Me
hale heavy Brow et Dommtle  ISv
00 tittles Tortiton anti Smyrna Lace
rum 5e. to We. per yard, worth double
tiw Y.
too piece* it emmorgy toeing Eel lot-
seri lug (nom 5e. tat 50e. per yard. *kWh
are extra heroism.
50 des, all listen Towels from "Os to
33 Sega; Werth from 12t5 to 30e. cavil.
thiremoeftt tieueStette47
The following table of cotnparative
values is given in the Louisville mar-
let:
January I, ME January 1,1985
cotnnton limo... $4 0005 50 $3 23@4 00
Medium hips  5 75(650 4 25(04 50
Good lugs  6 2,5001 20 4 60(45 00
Counnoti leaf  6 214S6 73 4 75(a3 25
Medium leaf  7 0001 72 5 60416 50
Good leaf  8 While 00 6 7508 50
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge of 31
hogsheads tobacco as follows:
9 Mids, medium new leaf $8 00, 7 75,
7 40, 7 50, 730. 7 10, 7 00. 7 00, 7 10.
10 islods. common and low leaf $6 75,
6,75, 6 75, 780, 6 60, 6 60, 6 65, 065, 6 65,
6 G5.
12 'tittle. et/11111101i and good lugs $6 00,
6 30, 5 45,5 50, 5 GO, 545, 't 30m 610, 5 00
4 e0, 4 GO, 4 60.






rot! tbieees tire il,[11.11.“,
I tli:r0:1,1 ill I. sty T...• It5 • -.
have Aeareti 1ur tomtits-es of tie. toe i tot I :lett
woutil teke ft men t :tr tie save tie (I a'
co.tl. tile leo I..,
W.teti e-eeleilars ▪ •34" 
broi Wry situ i paittting. Ale. trestle. 11' ' '
• Ira.. EmOrtedery $2, letietieg el. 1 " '




ver Joie s o t • oo.
• • i. nt iii mmii,1 p Lt co•ttifg, . t'ouros ,
whom Was hung, one geet to the penis
tiary for life, ntel 7_ for shorter terms.
Besides tlitoe Gore have beett 53 county
prigonere, aloe the ,13!1 now. 4•01111111110
'inmates. There are (our gool cells in
the jail and t tio d mere that could be used.
Emil cell is ith. lite feet square with
a capacity it about Ave persons
each. Mr. Long is a sound Deutocret,
and at one Ouse lie emit the may vote in
his district for a Demtucratic candidate.
We next dropped iii toe Maj. Breathitt
r y
(JERkS OFFICIt.
The Maj. was in tine startle and politely
comteeted to give all the informatitet or
desired ahotat his office. Ills deptity.
Mr. Harvey Bennett, furniehol us the
following information: During the fis-
cal your ending Sept. lt. liss,3e6
deeds and e96 Mortgigo s Were recorded,
and on Jan'y let, et), 231 deeds and 272
mortgages, addlitioeal had been recorded.
Licenees have teem granted at follo%5:
e5 coffee Comte: at $100 etude 10 seer-
theme at $11,04.301, 11 taverns at $100,
billiard tables $110., eiretssee $120, Stal-
lion.., Jaeks and Billie $343.00, making
the toted amount received $5,593,33. 17e
marriage lieenget itsve been leettel to
I %late pyople and 153 to eolortel. The.
records of the offiec are voluminous eon-
' eistieg of 70 largi• folio deed book*, 13
folio mortgage books. le folio order !motto,
23 folio it ill bootie, 49 folio bond books,
all oo pose., settee:26 folio bootie, consig-
ring •of' the docket, .Temorolittne, ex
Sales by Wheeler, Mills at Ca. of 28
hogsheads Jan. 6, as follows: •
litothe V011111100 in medium leaf $S. 00,
7 05. 7 00, 6 90, 6 55, 6 50, 6 80, 6 75.
20 hitidim. C0111111011 10 good lugs $6 30,
6 10, 610, 5 35, 335, 5 30,5 30, 525, 5 25,
5,20, 3 50, 5 33, 534), 5410, 4 90, 4 73, 4 60
4 10, 4 00, 4 40.
The market firm, and a better feeling
on all grade., eepecially on low grades.
W IlliteLSR, MILLS it Co.





hest beet' paid in
leonine elainto Ito-
960,00
Italitioce oto hetet Jan. 1, 18,54 240 57
Received tittriftg the year  1,073.33
Nizoking tilt. sum of._  $ 1,313,90
oltaring the year  11,112$.)
lielerwe oui loaml Dee. :11, lee5_$ 301.10
Atterit it. H. 1.1T1ELL,
Auditor anti Treasurer.
f'onerli
t At it meet hug of the Board of Connell-
! men, January 5, leen, Juolge It. T. I.
tree was choice I 'linkman of the Board.
The Cheirittan al ttttttt need the following
stateliug committees for the e_nouing
' rear: Streets and letvemente. Dr. W.
t SI. 11111. E. B. Long and .1. M. Starling.
11r. ' Fi-re I hpartment and Water Supply,
' Geo. O. Thompsou mill le J. looser.
Ct:1,"74.11• I Perch:toe Stopplite awl Elitanct•s,
 2:0641 14rowtiell and tie* 0. Thompson. Gas,
7,443 341. ! 11. ;mug and Fe J. Brownel. Cente-
  tery,.1. 31. Sterling mod D. J. looser.
33,304,1m, therltieo, .1tiolgt• ft. T. Petree and Geo.
0, Thompson. Health, all tho' members
of the iteard.witIllo.W.NI.11111 tia chair-
$43 ,Wil:1 s2. 00111. The 11 .•tilliell appohoted R. T.
11,1,w:city Ilex Asseetor Cor the year
Ttn Moog illan, cou-
pons on rut lrodel
bonda, about - $14,3e0 00.
Leaving balance due
the corlitity ,3611.$2,•
j_ Omit - -------- —11-eaRlifet Trade:
of title tee belatice of unriaitl
clients sophist the eounty must be mad,
mei also tlw July coupons which matt ttttt t
It is greet) hug stud eneottragieg to Its $4,630. What hi left is ill ito epplied
know that during 1585 there was lout one to the sinking of the railroad
-mercantile failure in Ilepkinsville in-
volving • mall erowery house. This
argues well lor loth enerchetite and cum
tomer*. Totole Is froptently ultuhl toll
slow in an age:mantrah dire
trlet, SP *ell as in any tither, lint it
stands on a solid foundation, anol the





As Well it.- the meet efieetler Method of
ileadowit. 41. Fulda, and levees,
or eleensieg the eyotem, Is by taking a
Law of the 4.11.asant California
limed feet remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Sample bottles free, and 1.0e. and $1 size
bottles for intierby H. B. Gamer.
office obould have every facility for for-
wardieg the Wailed.
This Congo-mimed dletrict pays a
large revenue to the United Settee
Treasury as 3 proolueer and manufactur-
er of tobacco Red distilled liquors.
Cloristien le the largest tobacco-growing
county in the large tobatoo-growing
State of Keetticky. ilopkInsville sole
miter 12,000 liveliest's; of tobacco at her
way:dimities lase year, and is also a man-
ufacturer of toloactto. This item of na-
tional revenue will be largely increas-
ed ag the manufacture of tobacco In'
encases here mei at other points in the
di/strict.. It is reasonable that a region
is hilt-hi rays so large a sum into the Da-
ilotinl treasttry elioniol obtain suitable
reeoguiront in return in. the shape of an
appropriation to Increase It. niail facili-
ties.
Terre are only 31 third close
Kentuelty so that If $20,000 should
appror
lug for edell one the total would be but
I eeeitteeel.
Lottleville, %hose velne as a payer of
toloceo tax depetuta w holly on her re-
toilito of raw material front °ler ills.
tilt to lets got an aepropriation of $1,-
Syrup of figs,
i Manufactured only by the California
1:ig Sy nip et., San lratooleco, Cal., is
Nattire'e I km' Trite Laxative. This
pleaoant California liquid fruit reurneols
may list had of NI r. hi. If. Garner. Sam-
I pie bottles five and large bottle); at fifty
ee11114 and smile 410113r It le the most
I pie:want. plywood, mei effective renteoly
' krone mu to eleansoethe system; to act on
1. Colds, and levers; to cure Constipation,
3-et thoroughly; to dlopel Headaches,
ituligeetion anti kluo ired ills.
tiw anti Rowels gently,
Niro. Bancroft, wife of the ettettent





4 blithe common leaf, folom $6 40 to
6 75.
9 Itlids, logo from $460 to 5 75.
Market ective at last weeks owlets.
GANT at GAITHER Co.
Jan. Gth, loete
Co., of 21
OW E.N SKORO •
The lifesaver quotes sales of lug* at
$2 90(e5 20 and leaf at $3 50616 00.
Public Schools.
The Public Sebools resumed work af-
ter the holidays last Monday with an In.
creased number of pulpits. Several
families have moved into the place re-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We cordially invite
all our friends and cus-
tomers to call and see
us at our handsome
new office on 10th and
Main streets. It is now
all complete. We
have also a very han-
some private office,
which we have fited up
in the very best style,
with carpet on the
floor and with desks
and chairs which shall
always be ready to re-
ceive ladies and gen-
tlemen.
FORBES & BROS.
Do rot fail to buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-





from us while we are
closing out our wieter
stock. These goods
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
opportunity.
X. Frankel & Sons.
STILL IN TOWN.
C. E. Woo, the sewing machine man,
Is still at lolg old stand (the room (or-
merly °templed by N. Tobin it Co.)
where he will remain and continue to
furnish the people with the best ma-
eltines made.
1PCIONIG NILIBEIMP7r.
Two Store Rooms on Main Street, lop-
kinsvillie, Ky. Apply to
LONG, GARNETT it CO.
time for the year 1S,-4,
Samples) slightly wiled, to lo *told far
below their value, also our tester stuck
of Dry Goodie Deese Goods, &c., we
a ill sell at prime eastern met, to make
'omit for toter Spring stock.
M. Frankel & Sons.
NEW MEAT SHOP.
1 liavmt °pelted a New Meat Shop oui
9th street 'war the depot, where I %mild
like to furnish my old friends and III•W
ones with the best oftresh meats. (time





• eated. Apply to
Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr.
To The Public.
are now otscupyIng the room on
the metier of Main and 9th streets
(Withers Block. atoll have a full line of
goddir for oreettiemretret wear. Ourovorire
lug force is always *deg:late for any de-
mand that nifty he made, attil;gitarantee
full gatisfactioto to ell who (Woke sly 'Ash
suits. We return our eincere thanko to
the public for the liberal patronage
tended to us elute we first setteel in
ilopkinoville, and pletlge
ourselves to merit it in the future by
using every effort to
WISE On PERM.
Wigiting all a haypy end prooperous
vie remain
Respectfully,
N. TOBIN & CO.
The stoat of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses







We Open 11.1. i'.0011 I, It II it /impel Diesseln Gml
tatTITIPOGriSt,
Overcoatings and Trouserings
lit. O-avr leCoarcleceeot Ta.ilorireo =er cerement




TRUNKS) VALISES AND HATS!




JAMES PYE & CO.
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are authorised to annttuanT A. 11. Ander-
son as • candidata. for the owe of Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are lutboristel to aunounre Cents M.
BROWN as • candidate for the °dee mt C neult
Court Clerk, subject to the tenon of the Repub-
lican Executive tssuillIatter.
For County Court clerk.
We are authorized to announce Jotte W.
It Ito as a candidate for the office of
County Court Clerk of Christian County.
For Jailer.
We arm' authorized to •nnOuttee Bat 1•Altrelt,
Of Pee Dee. sit • candidate for the office Id Ail
er of sbeolian count', subject lo the action of
the Densocrans party.
We are authorized to 411110Unce K. W D•van,
of Crofton, a• a candidate for Jailer of Christi/Le
county, nubject to the action of the Democratic
•
VALUABLE
JOB PRINTING ariStilll k111t
Neatly and proniptly executed Si
Timis C:0121c3e2):
We have just re-
ceived a handsome
line of SILK HAND-
KERCHIEFS; 11U f -
fers &c., for Christ-
mas and we aresel-
ling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
lot of Jersey Caps
also received. We
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will as-
tonish 3 oll. Bar-





sAlesmen to wait on




I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
Boys we have had for
years. Be d Blankets





Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
Jeans, Jeans!
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men. Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to







We will offer for sale, to the hight•st holder,
on the
lOth Day of January. 18641,
at woe-woe so., lite following land.: One
lot containing I acres, in Wither, ioquining the
7 
lo ot n which.E. J. Murphy now 
Itylstuing the
nond about
airs. kuowu as tine grae.•
landsof W. W. a J. P. tiara-It Ala. one lot
ewitaiiiing.53.,' acres kuown. as the Daily Mill
tract, and all the remainsier of the farm on
which James Radiant...is. lived, except
tlie dower interest, etintaining about Sr.
acre*. about 40 acre. of which is in timber, and
absent 4.1 sem to wheat The improvements
consist of two geed tobacco barns, stable, crib
andlenbina, lee house, etc This land I. just
n the edi. 1ge01! )11‘a 
W. W. 






The Louisville Seml-Weekly PoO
PROSPECTUS.
During the past few mouths the de-
mand for Tim Pose has goody Increas-
ed in the country, its popularity lx-ing
particularly market' in the interior of
Kentucky, Tennessee and [mikes.
Some difficulty hes been prevented,
however, because it itinitairol-reach re-
mote sections as soon after publhotioa
as wag desired, owing to the existing
regulations that control° the move-
meet of trains, while in other seetionts
It has enjoyed advantages over the morn-
in rs in this res %and we have 
been enabled to furnish a portion or our
subacribers with the latest 'teem from
twelve to fifteen hours in Meaner ot
our contemporaries. In order to meet
the difficulty suggested we have deter-
'tenet' to tootle a Saut-WritaLy edition,
which will contain carefully o•leeted
matter, full and aecosrate reports of lie
markets and other featured; which can-
not fall to render it attractive and al-
most indispensable to the (antlers, leer-
eltitita and to the general readers of the
interior. We are citable; too, to furnish
this letertoting edition to staberibers Iii
any part of the country for only
. 2t
per annum. The cheapness of the Sint-
VIramiev Pose glutted Cantle tio one to
detract from it, merits. The day for
high-priced newspapers has Missed.
We have f d that the elle/titer the pa-
per the more readeroit halt NIA the more
Its mimes are 'sought by ativertigero.
Tertng invariably In advance.
Til (NG POST l'O
Lotesvietet, Krof all kinds promptly executed at this
alto at LOWEST PRICKS and setts
faction guaranteed.
STATEMENT
—OF TI I K-
Bali of llopkillsville
- (Chartered in 1865
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 31,'85,
BEYOURCES.,
NOte. &IA 'bills di.counted attune e4
Suspended liebt in suit 1.111:5 mimI
Stocks anti bonds 1,000 00
  $416,069 as
▪ KisTATg:
hatel and city property tor
debt $ 14,460 G:3
Banking !mese, furniture
and II:tures . . 16.000 n0
$ 29,460 At
4140 :
Exchange due front banks
and hanker. $ 64,4011 25
mh in vault . tn.:909 19
-- $105.170 117
3530,41,0 33
espil41 et,...4 paid in
Contingent fund
Intrust rs :
nue in,111 phial depositors $249.932
Due hauls and hankers 14.34.0 S4
Dtvintans:
Unpaol








J. E. MCPHRRSON, Caster.
Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Christian County .1
Subteen/ell and sworn to before as this Jateylet, Ind .I. P. BRA Das, Not. Pub. C kt.
JOHN ?ELAND. JOHN TELAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice in all the eourt• of this Cote-momwesIth.
Office. in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinson°, - - - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
°Mee -Main Street, over E. W. Hen-
derson's grorery.
W• medially ressel.





J teed Italt•Tiori illesay J. SIM,
BREATH/IT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
loreorsav lux - - - - he.
-001re-Wain-Street, front rooms user .1
MePhenion's Muse Store.
The Phi1ode1plii3 Weekly Times
Attractive: Entertaining:' Instructive
The Family Journal of America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
mut ti us tyro i E't Etils !sat I-
A Paper for the Itonie• 1sparkling
And Originni,iit ...sent 'Feature
On the First of January next, • new depart
tire in 4.1erv feature I.f tlie Weekly- Tints will
lw made. Every number will be liberally iilte
Dated in its %Tar contrdnitionn. 'which bare se
long %Wen a sperisity in its 1,111M114. and in in
Stories, which will be greatly enlarged from
the 114•138 of the bent writers. and In merest
Unttory. Biography. Polities, Art, Arieere sod
the lea-ling event, of the day.
The time has past for the • weekly petienaid
the city to fill the sel ace of • nettsimp.rjTiw dad!
newspaper fermi thesrentre• newe-DOW reaches
every section of the land Every inland city
and every town of iniportallee hair their holy
n000papere snort time hue-al weekly, with IN
 lerful progress in pnevincial journalleel.
meets every want that the daily newspaper.,
faits to /supply. The metropolitan weekly le
to-day mine he much more than a newspaper;It must be a magatine of family reading:it re___„11101
lead the magazine in me Aenhir literature rm"lead it III popular illustration, tool it mud mod
every requirement of the Intelligent renderer
every clam.
Stories of the
Will be puldished in each number tee t101
abled, wetter* who panicapated in the Islee
...
efdrama of civil strife, sold each sill lie prates",
Illustrated. The most entertaining and 1e*
strum-the Stones from the best writers of genes
Will appear in each issue, with illustrations.
TERMS--Pold by all news agents at flve code
per eopy II.. Mail. $2 per year. or $1 for de
niontha. /if ten, ilk and an Vitro e°11to the getter up of the club. A/1eleven,
THE TIMES,




Fall Session opens Anatol, :is 1016, Spring
Steselon, .Inn. 114. Tertn• as heretoftwe
W Kt sr, 1.1, Ii.. President; Miss Naivete
LaultP4TA. P1.0,4411 _ Terwher; Miss Lorne,
MANLY, Languages; Mrs. Ruse. MetheIsal04";rs •nd Mottle; Mies 11 tele RIM'.
Assletant; Mrs, 5yjt?i W £I.L Ern, Bo-
ration.
1.11411•1 and children not "competed with the
College may be aelmitteti to the elasses in mus-
ic, Sr and citervition, or the modern language•
by- application to the President.
All kinds of Bo k DR. DARWIN BELL
AND Jolt PRINTING I Offers his professional ser.lees to the people 01
Exemted in the best meaner, on short mottos llopkIns•111. Ind •leinity.
*eel at the very lowt et ir.ces. ear-011e4 over Planters Bank, Main II.
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